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Persistent in the Right; Fearless-in Opposing Wrong,
C O L L E G E V IL L E ,

153.

P E U N ’A .a JTJXjIT 5353, 1 8 S 6 .

W H O L E ISrXJLÆBEEi, ST’S

“The next morning we were becalm though it is used to a considerable ex grand calf reverse waltz eclipsed all other’s arms, and a domestic scene of
One morning when we were in the
ed.
Near by us lay a big clipper ship, tent as fuel in cities, being a cheap sort, other displays. I had lost my temper pathetic beauty ensued.
south Pacific, some one cried out that
The two children were also brought
which toward noon sent a boat to us. it is regarded by manufacturers as mere and several buttons trying to keep at
there was a small boat with several
to their father. He clasped them to
the
head
of
the
procession,
when
sud
cinders.
Oven
coke,
on
the
other
The
officer
in
charge
’Of
the
clipper’s
“I
have
been
going
to
sea
these
E dited by DR. J. HAMER, Sk.
people in it in sight on the lee bow.
twenty-five years,” said the stewardess We bore away for the boat, which in a boat said that they were bound for hand, is capable of producing intense denly the calf stopped short. I went his beating heart, and all the miseries
M atter, Force and Consequent of an American coastwise steamer, one short time was alongside the ship. New York, but were short-handed, and heat, and is valued for use in furnaces on the length of the rope, when I stop of the past were forgotten in the plea
afternoon, recently, as she sat sewing Five men and a little boy climbed up told Mr. Bradley that he and the other or smelting metal, and also in locomo ped too, my neck cracking like a whip sure of that moment.
Motion.
This is a true story. The actors in
in the ladies’ cabin of the vessel to from the boat to our deck and we gave men from the lost bark were welcome tives of underground railways, where cord. The calf had evidently halted to
this
lile panorama, covering a period
stay,
so
I
began
to
pull
him
along.
I
which she belonged, “and yet I was them a warm welcome. The little boy to come on board and work their pass the smoke of bituminous coal is very
(continued from last week.,)
of
ten
years, are all alive. The hus
pulled
great
rolls
of
skin
up
around
his
undesirable.
At
mines
of
bituminous
age to the United States. Mr. Bradley
never wrecked nor has a ship I have
For the phenomenon from wave mo been on lost so much as a spar while I couldn’t have been a day over eight jumped at the chance, aud bis men be coal, coke is made in large quantities, ears, while he bowed his spine like a band seems as well as he ever did, and
tion in ether i9 shown by these experi was aboard. Yes, my life has been a years old. He was a bright-looking ing all ready to leave our ship, he look as in its manufacture all the fine refuse eat in a back fence d u e tth e n he be is now in business in a distant city.
ments to be continued, and gives rise very commonplace one. There has little fellow, with long curly hair. ed around for the boy. We found the coal, screenings and coal dust, that came facetious and wagged his head
Diphtheria.
to a phenomenon to our perception, in been no romance in any way connected Capt. Harris took to him at once. He little fellow in the cabin, where he was would otherwise be thrown away, can from side to side, and ran out his ton
carried
the
little
fellow
into
the
after
a ditferent form, through a different with it—stop though, I did play a very
being petted by Capt. Harris. The be utilized. Two methods of’ cooking gue at me. The rope was cracking
Diphtheria is a terrible disease, and
medium, most commonly the atmos small part in a romance once. That cabin and put him in his own berth, captain made a great outcry when Mr. are in use. One is, by burning the with the strain when he bellowed for
and
took
him
something
to
eat,
while
when
it breaks out in a school, or in a
phere, and a different avenue of com happened fully twenty years ago, and
Bradley said that the boy would have coal in ovens of fire brick made for the me to get out of the way; I wasn’t
the
rescued
men
were
telling
us
how
family
where there are several child
munication, the auditory nerves. Since now it seems like a dream. I some
to go with him. Our skipper begged purpose, these being usually about braced in the right direction, and when
writing the foregoing we have seen "a times wonder if it wasn’t after all a they came to be in the open boat. hard for the youngster, but Mr. Brad twelve feet square and ten feet in he started laid down on my back to ren, unless the very best precautions
statement from a correspondent of the dream. It seems stranger to me now They belonged to a bark which was ley said that he would have to take height. A door is made near the top rest. The calf, under the impression are observed it is likely to spread, for
New York Graphic, writing from Wash than it did even then.” The worthy bound for New York, but had sprung him to his friends. Mr. Bradley was through which the coal is put in, space that I wasn’t coming, jumped on to me it is a disease that may be communi
ington, of quite recent experiments stewardess paused and a far away look a leak.and had foundered the day be about to lead the youngster out of the being left for it to swell, while holes in to wake'me up, then started for the cated from one person to another. Itmade by Prof. Alexander Graham in her eyes showed that she was in fore. The crew left the vessel in two cabin, when Capt. Harris fell on his the coverings of the oven allow the es croquet grounds.
Ills impressions is contagious. Regarding the differ
boats
just
before
the
vessel
went
down,
ent measures employed to prevent the
Bell, and his cousin, Dr. Chichester dulging in retrospection.
knees and put his arms around the boy. cape of the gases. The coal is then were not correct. The rope was now
but
when
she
did
go
under
she
swamp
spread of this disease, we very greatly
Bell,, which goes to confirm what has
“ When I was young I went on sail ed one of the boats, and the captain Then be looked up to Mr. Bradley and ignited from below, and a trench under firmly wrapped around my wrist, and I prefer the fumes of burning sulphur.
been stated in reference to matter, ing vessels instead of steamers,” con
the oven admits the air necessary for went along.
said :
force and motion and the wave theory. tinued the stewardess. “About twenty and seven men were thrown into the
The calf didn’t pay half as much at We regard sulphur as the most effec
“ ‘You must not take him. I am his combustion. About forty-eight hours
water
and
drowned.
The
other
boat,
He states “they have discovered that a years ago—that was when I was young
are necessary to complete the cooking tention to me as I did to him He tive disinfectant we can use for the pur
father !”
with
the
mate
in
charge,
managed
to
pose of preventing the spread of diph
falling jet of water, or a flame of gas —I visited some friends in the country
“ ‘His father 1’ replied Mr. Bradley. process. The other method of making scooped the first two arches at one
keep
afloat
until
we
came
up
with
it.
theria in schools and in families where
burning in a room, reproduces every after a voyage, and then I came to New
‘What do you mean ? Why, I knew coke is by burning it in the open heap. shot, while I was pulling up the stake;
several children are exposed, and it has
“The
mate
of
the
wrecked
vessel,
word spoken and every sound uttered York to find a ship. The agent I went
Capt. Wilson myself. He was at least It is piled in long ranges, often con then I caromed hard against the “bas
a salutatory effect upon those already
Mr.
Bradley,
was
a
gray-haired,
rough
within a given distance. When two to see told me that I could go as a
ten years older than you, and was a taining many hundred tons over a shal ket,” and when he made the turning
people join in conversation in a room stewardess, on a ship bound to Aus looking man, but he seemed to have a large man into the bargain. Come, let low trench or air passage extending stake I scraped up the remaining wick suffering from the disease. We have
in the evening, the gas which burns tralia. ‘The skipper,’ said he, ‘is a kind heart. Early in the evening when me have the boy I”
their entire length. The heap is then ets with my legs. This made us both had the care of scores of diphtheria
patients, and we can refer to quite a
above their heads repeats every word good man, but he’s a regular old maid.’ he was sitting in the forward cabin
“ ‘No, no,’ cried Capt. Harris, press fired, and when it is once thoroughly “rovers,” and it became a “go as you
they say, and sounds uttered in the I said that I didn’t mind old maids, with the second mate and myself, he ing the little fellow closer to him. ‘I afire coke dust or ashes is heaped upon please,” with the Jersey a rope’s length number of families of children where
the disease was limited to one child,
vicinity of flowing water produce vibra and so it was settled that I was to go told us that the little boy, who was ma3’ not be his father, but I am his—’ it, and when thoroughly covered in this in the lead.
and
we verily believe that the fumes of
tion.” - - - “The great object of with the ‘old maid captain.’ The next still in the after cabin with Captain
I still appeared unconcerned, and
“ ‘Don’t say you’re his mother,’ way the fire is left for several days to
burning
sulphur were instrumental in
the inventors was to record by photog-., day I went aboard and reported to my Harris, had been shipwrecked twice be sneered Mr. Bradley.
smother and cool. This is a wasteful when I plowed up a furrow with my
preventing
the spread of the disease in
raphy or otherwise the vibrations in uew captain, who was called Harris. fore. The little fellow was the son of a
“ ‘Yes, I am his mother,’ was the process, as much of the heap becomes nose that would have done credit to a
these
cases.
the jet of water which correspond to The captain was short and rather sea captain, and had been going to sea reply.
ashes before the rest has been thor sixteen-inch breaking plow, I actually
In all cases where diphtheria breaks
sound waves, the result of words slightly built, with mild, gray eyes, but with his father and mother ever since
“And with that Capt. Harris pulled oughly coked. In some parts of Vir tried to whistle a strain of “Home,
out
in a school, no children should be
he
was
born.
About
four
years
before,
spoken in the vicinity ; to keep the with a full, heavy black beard. He
aside the heavy black beard I mention ginia and other southern States beds of Sweet Home.” Incidents of a lifetime
permitted
to go to the school from
when
the
ship
on
which
this
sea-going
voice on record, bottled up, as it were, seemed about thirty-five years old. His
ed. There was no doubt about it. The natural coke is found.— Chicago Inter- might pass through the mind of a
houses
where
the disease exists. After
family
were,
was
nearing
the
English
for any length of time, and then when hands were small and delicate, and his
drowning man, but I had no time for
captain had a woman’s face, and not a Ocean.
school
hours,
in
the evening, the school
called upon, to let the record speak. voice was high and just a trifle thrill, channel, a heavy fog set in. The sec bad looking one either. Mr. Bradley
foolishness. I couldn't form more than
rooms
should
be
thoroughly fumigated
The water, or liquid of whatever kind and he walked up and down the deck ond mate was in charge of the deck, started back in astonishment and said :
half a thought before I ’d be jerked be
Leading a Calf to W ater.
with
sulphur.
This
should be done
it may be, is colored with bichromate with a mincing sort of gait. Thinks I, and the captain, with his wife and the
yond it. I tied a can to a dog’s tail
“ ‘You don’t mean to say you are
daily,
but
the
house
should be free
of potash. If it were perfectly clear it ‘Capt. Harris, if you wasn’t a skipper, boy and the mate, were at the dinner Capt. Wilson’s widow ?’
once, and a sympathetic feeling for the
“ Which would you rather do,” said can flitted across my brain as we sped from the sulphur fumes during school
would not answer, because the light you’d have made a first-rate single wo table. The captain’s wife happened to
“ ‘That’s exactly what I am,’ said
used in photographing would pass man ; I regularly despised him until think of something in the galley that our skipper, rising to her feet and put my wife, “lead the calf to water or milk along. The path we made was no hours, for the coughing and sneezing
through vrithout resistance, and no the first storm came on. Then be went she wanted and she went forward for it. ting her beard back to its place. ‘After the cow ?” With the alacrity of a man wider than an ordinary cyclone, and re that might result from the sulphur
record would be made on the tablet. on deck and handled the ship in such a Just then a big steamer loomed up my husband’s ship had been struck by who sees a chance to drive a good bar sembled the track of a steam plow at a fumes would create great annoyance
and confusion. Where diphtheria pre
Th^fcater is colored for photograph way that I could not but admit that he suddenly in the fog and, without any the steamer I was lifted on board of gain, I responded by starting for the country fair.
calf
shed,
and
began
to
untie
the
ani
ing, and the jet is made to fall obliquejy was the verjr best navigator I had ever warning, struck the ship aft and smash the latter by two of the men. My hus
We passed through a field of buck vails in a family, the patient or patients,
mal.
Then,
for
the
first
time,
I
began
ed
in
the
cabin.
The
poor
captain
was
on a glass plate. The water spreads sailed under. Then I began to think
wheat and reduced the owner’s thresh I if there are two or three attacked at
band and child were given up for lost,
to
have
misgivings.
Accustomed
to
crushed
to
death,
but
the
mate
and
itself on the glass plate and runs OS'. better of the old maid captain. I never
ing bill half an acre, I at all times the same time, should be isolated, con
although I begged the people to return
look
for
signs
of
cyclones
among
the
the
little
boy
were
only
imprisoned
by
It is the water so spread out that is to saw a captain so considerate of his
maintaining a respectful distance of a fined to one room, and all the children
and search the wreck for them. They
clouds,
I
surveyed
the
calf
with
an
eye
the
broken
timbers.
The
mate
cried
be photographed as it passes. Words men. If one of them was the least bit
rope’s length in the rear of the calf. I not affected should be kept in some re
would have done this, but the steamer
to
discovering
his
bad
points.
He
had
out
a
number
of
times,
but
received
no
spoken cause the jet of water to vibrate, sick, the captain would go into a fornever was proud, and knew my place mote part of the house, or *removed
could not find the wreck in the fog and
from the house entirely if practicable.
the vibrations in the jet cause corres castle and tend to him as tenderly as answer. He could hear occasional it was supposed that she had foundered a very mild eye, and seemed to be well in this instance.
ponding vibrations in the film of water any nurse. And when the weather was whistles from the steamer for about immediately after we had left her, I built, but there was an undefinable
My journey was now almost ended. In either case, whether any of the
as it breaks and spreads on the plate bad he would not allow the mates to half an hour. Finally he made a strug went home to my friends. My husband twist to his tail that looked ominous.
I had had a stormy passage, and the children are removed from the house or
There was a party of young people sight of a haven cheered my soul. We not, every room, including the one oc
glass, and runs off. A ray of light is make the men do any work that wasn’t gle and succeeded in tearing away had left very little money, and I found
passed through that film and through really necessary. The mates used to enough broken timber to liberate him that I would have to work for a living. playing croquet in the yard, and I was were fast approaching a clothesline cupied by t.ie patient, should be fumi
the glass plate to a sensitive tablet, be make fun of the c&ptain behind his self. He took the little boy with him, I didn’t care to hire out as a house imbued with the feverish hope that the that hung in graceful festoons from gated with sulphur two, or three times
hind. The sensitive tablet receives the back for being so considerate of his and going on deck found that the keeper or do any drudgery of that calf would do nothing rash. I had al .“pole to pole,” adjusted at proper dis daily.
The most convenient method of fumi
impression of every vibration while the men, but somehow I thought it was a wreck was sinking. The vessel had kind. I had learned navigation thor ways borne an excellent reputation for tance from the ground. The calf with
gating
is to drop a small pinch of sul
speaking continues, the jet keeps run good trait in him. I began to watch been deserted by the others, who had oughly from my husband and was well sobriety and decorum, and intended to systematic cussedness first dragged me
phur
upon
a hot stove, if there is one
ning, the film keeps passing over the the captain closely, and I soon made probably climbed on board the steam fitted to take charge of a ship. I went impress the calf with the dignity that through a hall dried slough, then made
in
the
room
; if there be no stove in
plate, the recording tablet keeps mov up my mind that there was some mys er. The wreck was nearly even with the to a ship owner who was an old friend befitted the occasion. Toying with the straight for the line, which he cleared
the
room,
a
few coals on a shovel or
water,
and
the
mate
made
a
little
raft
ing, and the light passing through the tery about that man. Once on a pleas
of my husband, and told him just how knot in the rope awhile, to establish at one bound, leaving me hanging by
other
convenient
utensil may be carried
and
launched
it.
He
took
the
boy
and
film to the tablet makes a record of the ant evening I came on deck and saw
things stood. He thought that under confidential relation, I untied the fast the chin. When I was fully dry, some
into
the
room,
and
the sulphur may be
climbed
on
the
raft,
where
he
lashed
speech far more accurate than any ver the captain looking at the red sunset
the circumstances I couldn’t do better ening and stepped quickly into the friends came and carried me back home.
dropped
on
the
coals.
A little experi
himself
and
the
little
fellow.'
Soon
open
air.
Stepping
on
the
softest
batim report.” When new inventions with tears in his eyes. At another
At last accounts the calf was still go
than to dress up as a man and go to
ence
will
soon
enable
any
one to deter
afterward
the
wreck
sank.
Next
morn
spots
of
earth,
to
avoid
attracting
the
are brought about, we often wonder time, when I thought he was on deck,
ing. I am now on my third bottle of
sea as a captain. He found me a ship,
mine
how
much
sulphur
to burn in
ing
it
was
clear
and
the
mate
and
boy
attention
of
the
croquet
plaj-ers,
I
en
that the discovery was so long delayed, I went into the after cabin for some
arnica, and pass my time on a stretch
and I ’ve been a skipper ever since. And
everything seems so plain to the mind, thing. I found him there. What do were picked up by a small iron bark now no one is going to take my boy deavored to gain the shelter of the hay er swung from the rafters, with my each room. It is not necessary to fill
stack unobserved.. No such false deli toes barely touching the floor. I have the room so full of these sulphur fumes
when we are induced to think about it. you think he was doing ? Why, he bound to Japan. The bark, however, away from me.’
as to suffocate us, and if we happen to
If there had been a proper desire, and was sewing and crying into the bar got out of her course and was driven
“ ‘That they ain’t,’ said good-hearted cacy disturbed the calf ; one glance at lost all my relish for veal pie.—Sober
burn a little too much sulphur in any
the public, attention, instead of being gain. ‘They are right in calling you ashore on a small island not far from Mr. Bradley, who then kissed the boy the croquet grounds gave him the key Sam in Peck's Sun.
given case, and the fumes become of
the Phillippines. The island was in and shook bands with us all. In five to the situation. He knew his time
thwarted by opposition, had been di the old maid captain,’ thinks I.
fensive, the doors and windows can be
A Charming Little Story.
rected to an enquiry into the operation
“The mate, Mr. Wood, was a tall, habited by friendly natives, who took minutes he and his men were on their had come for going out on a strike.
opened
for a minute or two.
of natural law, facts that have just fine-looking down-easter, about thirty care of the stranded crew, but nearly way to the big clipper, and our skipper, The crook in his tail became more
Other
disinfectants may be employ
Several years ago a gentleman had
come to light and inventions but lately five years old. The captain seemed to three years elapsed before any vessel with her arm around the boy, was lean marked, and a terrific bawl escaped
ed,
but
these sulphur fumes will percame
to
the
island.
They
were
finallj'
discovered would have been long 'since like him, but I thought how he must
ing against the taff-rail waving her him In vain I tried to look at ease the misfortune to become totally blind,
meats
every
crevice in the house ; they
taken
off
by
a
man-of-war,
which
land
known. Telegraphy, photography, and envy him his size and strength. The
and appear not to be responsible for a cataract forming over his ej'es. While
hand to them.
are
breathed
by us, our clothes are
ed
them
at
Bombay.
Here
the
mate
phonography are all through means bjr captain, though, was much the smaller
“Now, I understood the captain’s the action of that calf. I found my in this condition his wife died.
artificial arrangements of bringing to man of the two. The mate, somehow, was taken sick and sent to the hospital, liking for Mr. Wood, our mate. She self in the same position as the true
A young German girl, whom the un saturated with them, and withal, we re
view the universal law of force acting seemed to take a fancy to me—for as I where he was visited by Mr. Bradley. was in love with him, and of course laboring man did when the anarchists fortunate man had never seen, was gard this as the most pracrical and ef
upon matter and consequent motion. said, I was young'in those days. He The latter, who had once been befriend she was a little jealous of me. The appeared on the scene—we were tied very, attentive to the wife in her last fective method of disinfection against
We have now under consideration was always running into the cabin on ed by the boy’s father, said that the whole mystery about Capt. Harris, as together ; I was for law and order, but illness, and, after her death, did what the spread of diphtheria that can be
natural law in reference to the inor some pretext to talk to me. But I bark he was on was about to sail for she called, herself, was accounted for.
the calf waved the red flag, his joints she could to make the grief-stricken adopted. And where diphtheria pre
vails in a neighborhood, and families
ganic part of nature, reserving for the never encouraged him. You see I was New York, and he undertook to deliver
“One evening some weeks afterward, were no longer pliable, but with stiffen husband and his two little motherless
fear its outbreak among their children,
future what relates to the organic. But engaged to be the mate of another the little fellow to his friends. But when we were in the Indian ocean, I ed legs he Inoved back and forth in a children as Comfortable as possible.
the relation between the inorganic and mate ; and that mate, poor fellow, was now the poor boy was again on his glanced through the after cabin door kind of hobby-horse polka, and bellow
Such devotion did not go unreward they should resort to sulphur fumiga
tion daily, whether diphtheria has ap
organic is such that we cannot follow lost at sea a few years afterward. Al way to the other side of the world.
and what do you think I saw ? There ed his own accompaniment. I wasn’t ed. The blind man proposed and was
up the operation of force and motion though the captain didn’t seem to care
“ While Mr. Bradley was finishing sat our mate, Mr. Wood, by the side of pleased, but I smiled a kind of seasick accepted. He married the faithful girl. peared in the house or n o t; this may
in relation to matter in the former much about me, he didn’t fancy the his account of how he came by the boy, our skipper. She had her beard off, smile, and carelessly held the rope in Two children were the result of their prevent its outbreak in families that
might otherwise suffer from it. At
without encroaching somewhat upon mate’s taking a liking to me. That Captain Harris came in from the after and I noticed then that she had let her one hand. I examined the surround union.
least
this precaution does not cost
the latter. In relating physiological used to puzzle me. One pleasant even cabin and said that the little fellow was hair grow. In Mr. Wood’s lap sat the ing landscape very intently, and paid
During all these years the blind man
much,
and can do no harm. These
facts in connection with our subject, ing when I went on deck I saw the sleeping nicely. Mr. Bradley began to little boy. She was looking tenderly no attention to the calf, which I thought never lost hopes that some day he
we will therefore endeavor to be as captain, who stood aft, looking admir tell the captain about how the bojTwas at Mr. Wood, and he was talking to wa3 the proper thing to do, and indi might again look upon the beauties of sulphur fumes will do us no injury.—
brief as possible. All organisms hav- ingly at the mate who was sitting at wrecked the first time. Then the cap the little boy as if he had made up his cated that everything was progressing nature and the faces of the loved ones American Med. Journal.
ing a spinal column and classified as the starboard gangway. When the tain rose up, pale and trembling, and mind to be very good to him—for his finely.
around him.
A robber met a coal dealer on a
vertebrata have a nervous system cqm- captain saw me come on deck he gave asked the name of the ship. When mother’s sake. Then I knew that it
A physician was finally consulted,
But the Jersey would not be ignored.
lonely
and stopped him. “Your
posed of brain, spinal cord, nerves and me a sort of suspicious look, and when Mr. Bradley gave the name of the ship was all settled.”
Hoisting his tail like a flag-staff on the who agreed to attempt the removal of money road
^
or your life,” said the robber.
nerve endings. The nerve ending? are the mate came up to me and began to that was run down and said that boy’s
stern of an ocean steamer, he bolted the cataract. The operation was suc .“Who are you ?” asked the coal dealer.
imbedded in the tissues all over the make himself agreeable, although as I father was Capt. Wilson, the skipper
the convention. I merely said “Me cessful, and he from whom the light of “I ’m a highwayman,” replied the man.
Coke, and How it is Made.
body. Large numbers of these are said before, I had not given him any staggered back, and then rushed into
too,” and then followed in his wake. day had been shut out for so many “Good enough,” continued the coal
grouped together in the eye and ear encouragement, I glanced again at the the after cabin, as if he had gone mad.
Coke is the solid product left when Foreseeing an approaching crisis, I had years, saw again. He was almost be dealer ; “I ’m a low-weigh-man. Shake.
We should be friends.” And they were.
•specially adapted for the reception of captain and there was an angry snap We couldn’t make out what was the all the moisture and gaseous matters marked out the path I should choose side himself with joy.
force in a form that is to enter into the in his eyes. He did not like to see the matter with him. An hour later I have been expelled from bituminous if worst came to worst. But I found I
A friend, who was at once recog
“I suppose you have had many
organism through each of these avenues mate and me together. That was plain. went into the after cabin for something, coal. There are two kinds : gas coke, was not in tow of that kind of a steam nized, came, leading a lady by the hand. prominent men for patients,” said a
respectively. Each of these nerve end But why should he object to it as long and I saw the captain leaning over the which is obtained from the retorts of er, neither was I the pilot on that ex
“Do you know who this is ?” he ask gentleman to a dentist.
“ Oh, yes ; I have found that their
ings consists of a corpuscle (small as he didn’t seem to care for me him boy, who was fast asleep. The captain gas-works, after the gasses have been cursion, and the calf seemed to have ed the happy fellow.
tongues,
in most cases, resembled their
lump of protoplasm) from which a nerve self. I tried to hit on some reason for looked up, and I saw that his eyes separated ; and oven coke, which is shipped his rudder before we left the
“No, I do not.”
teeth.”
fiber leads away to the spinal cord, and this, but I soon gave the whole thing were red, as if he had been crying hard. made by burning the coal in a kiln, harbor. Without looking, I became
“This is your wife.”
“In what respect ?”
thence to the brain.
And then the pair, one of whom had
conscious
that
croquet
no
longer
pos
with
little
exposure
to
the
air.
Gas
“ Because they have been stopped by
Thinks
I,
‘Well,
well,
you
are
an
old
up as a mystery too deep for me to at
coke produces but feeble heat, and sessed attractions for the players ; the never seen the other, fell into each gold,”
( continued n ex t w eek .)
maid of a captain, indeed,’
tempt to solve.

Department of Science.

THE OLD MAID CAPTAIN.

I 11 the “New Northwest,” on the other
Cattle Dying by Hundreds.
Averting A Terrible Disaster.
A Visitor From Space.
hand, whose special crop, Spring wheat,
C olorado, Tex., July 16__The cattle
M
il
w
a
u
k e e , July 20.—While harves
falls in the aggregate from 145,000,000 interests of Western Texas are in a de a discharged employee of th e b . and 0.
—TO—
ters
were
at
work near Grafton one day’
bushels in 1885 to from 115,000,000 to plorable condition. The drought basexPUBLISHED EVERT THURSDAY.
PREVENTS A TRAIN FROM DASHING
last
week,
on
the
farm
of
Henry
Die125,000,000 now, the reduced yield can tended over a period of months. In
INTO A STREAM.
deriek, they were suddenly startled by
C O L L E G E V IL L E , MONTG. CO., PA. not fail to check the growth of newly many localities there is neither grass
P ittsburg , July 15.—Passengers on a loud noise not unlike the roar of a
settled regions and to reduce the busi nor water. Cattle are dying at the rate the express train on the Baltimore and
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor. ness of the roads Northwest of Chicago. of one hundred per day. The banks of Ohio Railroad had a narrow escape long train of cars. The noise increased
M Y E N T IR E STOCK, CO NSISTING OP
California and the Pacific coast again the Pecos river are strewn with carcas from death at an early hour this morn in volume for a few seconds and becamealmost
deafening.
It
seemed
to
come
bid fair to have the largest export on ses, cattle from the interior having
A freshet had swept away the from the heavens, and gazing upward,
Thursday, July 22, 1886.
record from a surplus placed at 60,000,- perished from drinking too much ing.
000 bushels. This last supply, it is water. The loss will aggregate hund trestle work over Jenningson’s Run the spectators saw what appeared to be
near Corrigansville, beyond Cumber a huge ball of smoke rapidly descend
hardly necessary to say, as directly re reds of thousands of dollars.
I t is proposed that Congress be
land, leaving nothing but the timbers ing to the earth. It was a meteor. It
duces
the
foreign
demand
on
wheat
duced to scoot over Niagara Falls.
ties, and rails, while twenty feet below struck the earth within a few rods of B oots an d S h oes, F a in ts & O ils, &c., See., See.
grown in the interior which passes
rushed
a mad torrent. The train con where they were standing and buried I would call particular at.tention'to my fine stock of CASSIMERE3 & SUITINGS, for all sizes and
Killed
by
Lightning.
over the Atlantic Coast as the supply
sisted
of
a baggage car,two coaches and itself deep in the ground. The news
ages, rich as well as poor. I can suit you. Will make suits at all prices, or any style and
W
ilk
esba
rre
,
Pa.,
July
19.—Conrad
A t a meeting of Gladstone’s Cabinet, from India. The size of this surplus is
any price reasonable, and guarantee satisfaction. My stock of Shoes is large, and
a
sleeper.
As
the
train
sped
nearer
I can show you a good line of Ladies’, Gentlemen’s and Children’s Shoes.
London, July 20, it was decided to a strong reason for expecting prices to Hoffman and his wife and two children and nearer to the point of danger the spread rapidly, and the field has been
All I ask of my patrons is to call and examine my Stock, and oblige,
were struck by lightning at Whitehaven
visited by hundreds of people, includ
place their resignations in the hands of remain unchanged. Unless the Euro last evening. The storm overtook them engineer saw a light wildly waving ing many scientific men. The hole in
pean wheat crops fall off very materi
J O S E P H G. G O T W A L S ,
the Queen. Who will take Gladstone’s ally, about which no one yet knows in the fields. One of the children ran ahead. A second glance showed him the ground is three or four feet in cir
lE’ZR.O^IIDIEZISraE S Q U A R E S T O R E .
place? and how long will his successor anything, the price of wheat will hang to a tree for shelter. The mother fol that it was a danger signal, and.putting cumference. Its depth is unknown, all
his hand to the throttle and reversing
conduct the affairs of the Cabinet ? will where it stood for a year past. In the lowed, and just as she was taking up the lever, he stopped just in the nick attempts to find bottom by inserting
long poles have proved futile. Mr.
twelve months ending with June our the child there came a blinding flash of time.
soon be an interesting question.
down from the Diederick is now digging for the meteor
wheat exports were only 91,708,000 and the whole party were prostrated. engine he wasStepping
confronted by a man who and he intends to bring it to the surface
bushels, against 130,463,000 the year One child, 8 years of age, was instantly
A long the political lines things are before and 107,428,000 in ’■83-4. Not killed, and the other child and the had a lantern in his hand, who told him if it takes all summer.
the terrible disaster he had escaped.
very quiet. The Republican candidates since the disastrous year ’76-7 has so mother were so severely injured that of
The
man who had been instrumental in
they
will
probably
die.
The
father
was
Interesting Paragraphs.
have quit talking ; Quay is fishing and little been exported and never at so also badly hurt.
averting
the disaster was Edward New
a price. Our total breadstuff ex
Cooper is mapping out in his mind a low
man,
who
two
weeks
ago
was
in
the
, Miss Sarah Hensbaw, for sixty years
ports for these twelve months were
program of action. This calm condi only 165,407,000 bushels and $122,- Reconciled After Fourteen Years. employ of the Baltimore and Ohio a traveling evangelist, has been hold
CU LBERTS DIARRIHEA MIXTURE
CULBERT’S CREAM OF CAMPHOR
Company, but who for some cause was ing meetings in Woodford, Vt. She
tion of affairs will be rudely disturbed 803,379 in value, or half the average in
W ashington , P a ., July 14.—Mrs. discharged.
He
was
awakened
soon
Will
cure Dysentery, Diarrhoea. Cholera Morbus Will relieve Sunburn, Freckles, Tan, and banish
speaks
with
great
power,
although
in a few weeks, when the Democrats value and three-fourths in bulk from George McDermot, of McKeesport,Pa., after midnight by the water pouring
&c., &c.
mos<|uietoes, &c.
almost 90 years old.
will create a lively breeze by nominating ’78-9 to ’82-3. With a total crop of accompanied by a fourteen-year-old into his house from the torrents which
over 400,000,000 to 425,000,000 bushels boy, came to Washington in search of ran down the hillsides. After turning
We Sell YEAST CAKES for baking;, that will keep until used.
Twenty-one years ago Pierre Birria,
a ticket—and then the war will begin.
and a surplus of at least 50,000,000 the former’s husband, who had left her the rivulet in another direction he be who had just been discharged from the
PURE DRUGS AND SPICES A SPECIALTY.
from last year, the United States could fourteen years ago, going she knew came alarmed for the safety of his Union army, settled in St. Louis. Near
P resident C leveland sent to the export 150,000,000 bushels in the next not where.
He has resided here all cows, which had strayed away, and he him lived the buxom widow Angelique
Senate on Saturday the name of S. year, but there is not at present any that time, having assumed the name of started to look for them. He found De Bouton.
Though Pierre and the
probability that it will. The Tom Ray, and lias accumulated con the death trap, and, forgetting all about widow were 50 years old each, he set
Davis Tage, Esq., to be Assistant special
next two months will decide, and until
wealth. When he knew his his cows, waited a full hour and a half about wooing her, and met such suc
Treasurer of the United States at the yield in France and England is siderable
GO
wife and boy were here he refused to in a drenching rain, with the thunder cess that they have been married at the
GD
Philadelphia to succeed Eyster whose known it can only be said that the con see them, but was persuaded to admit roaring and the lightning flashing age of 71 after a courtship of over
hj
1-4
term expired on the 12th inst. Page ditions in the United States favor low them to hie room by Officer Hammond. around him. A despatch was sent to twenty years.
3*
prices.
Corn,
however,
more
than
CD
When
they
were
alone
the
scene
is
de
is a Philadelphian by birth and a
this
city
for
another
train,
and
the
pas
GO
A Detroit tramp, who for ten days
wheat, has had to do with the steady scribed as quite affecting, a reconcilia sengers knew nothing of the dancer
gentleman of considerable business improvement in trade for the past year.
o
had
been
driven
from
place
to
place,
tion having taken place. The party of
ui
m
ability. The appointment is criticised The Agricultural Department report on three left for their home at McKees they had escaped until aroused from saw a little boy fall into the river, and
»
their
slumbers
by
the
trainmen
and
M
by the Mugwumps notably the Phila this cereal for July shows that the big port this evening. The father had told that they must prepare to be trans at once plunged in and saved him, al
»
crop of two years past is to be repeat never seen his child, who was born ferred to another train. The train which though not until the boy in his strug
delphia Times.
CD
CO ortgles
had.nearly
drowned
both.
The
ed. The acreage, 75,690,000 acred, two months after he absconded.
should have reached Pittsburg at 6^ A. tramp was assured by a policeman that
w
9
more than makes up its advance over
M.
was delayed four hours. The rail he wouldn’t be molested any more, the
O 00 a
o
T h e N. Y. Tribune publishes the 1885 for the decrease in wheat acreage.
Twenty-five Per Cent.
road company will doubtless kindly re bystanders praised him, and the boy
o
new English treaty, although it is still The condition is unusually high, high From the New York Sun.
W CD I«.
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member the hero in the case.
s »
i>
thanked
him.
He
looked
hungry
as
he
<} »—
in the hands of the Senate and is a con est of all in the five leading corn states.
The
Senate
has
chipped
off
twentytr*
P
i
9
f
c
t
í
i—i
CD
walked
away
to
dry
his
rags.
The
current
month
and
the
next
decide
O
fidential document. It provides for the
five per cent, from the River and Har
BP
<*•
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A Narrow Espape For Hector.
►a
o
this crop, and it is too early to do more bor job, not from any vulgar notions of
w
A Massachusetts newspaper tells the
extradition of persons accused of four than state the fact that its opening is
o
m
Mrs.
Cleveland’s
poodle,
Hector,
o
nj
crimes not before provided for, namely, most promising. Nor must it be for economy or any respect for public walked into the President’s room this old story of Isaiah Thomas, who used
opinion, but in the hope that the job
<
t
>
to
make
almanacs.
When
he
was
pre
manslaughter, burglary, embezzlement gotten that the effect of good corn will be nourished back to its old size morning with an upright tail and with paring the one for 1780 one of his boys
O
o
cr
or larceny of the value of fifty dollars crops is cumulative. A big crop is of in conference committee. If he has the President’s new straw hat around asked him what he should put opposite
en
»
■
t
í
very
little
use
without
a
large
yield
of
his
neck
and
over
his
body
and
under
o
and upward, and malicious injury to little pigs, and these in their turn de any regard for the Democratic party,
the “13th of July.” Mr. Thomas, be
»d-d
his legs and in his mouth. ing engaged, replied, “Anything, any
property whereby the life of any person pend on lots of corn the year before. Mr. Carlisle will see that no treasury
f
9
“Daniel,” said the President,sharply, thing.” The boy, thus ordered, re
shall be endangered, if such injury con For this reason an isolated corn crop tappers from the House get on the con as he gazed upon the wreck.
P
W
ference committee on this bill. There
rtas
turned
to
the
office
and
set,
“
Rain,
p
stitutes a crime acccording to the laws like that of 1882 accomplishes very lit is no need of passing a River and Har
“Yes, sire,’’responded Daniel,quickly. hail and snow.”. The country was all
V
CD
“Look at that.”
of both the United States and England. tle, but two good crops following each bor bill this session. Let the big job
en 9
amazement when the day arrived, for
other in ’84 and ’85 have greatly in die in conference. There will be few
“Yes,
sire;
I
see.”
CD
sr
No criminal surrendered under this creased the yield of pork, and a third
it actually rained, hailed and snowed
GO
O
K)
“ Cost two dollars and a quarter, violently.
mourners.
But
there
will
be
a
good
treaty shall be tried for any offence ex will probably give the cheapest meats
deal of mourning in the Democratic Daniel.”
Q.
P'T- o
cept that for which he has been surrend on record. General trade, as might be party if the House and Senate agree on
“The dog, sire ?’’
A statistical expert calculates that if
CO o
I—I
“No, Daniel; the hat.”
a
ered ; and if other crimes are alleged expected in mid-July, shows little a River and Harbor bill retaining the
1,000,000 babies started together in the
at
“Yes, sire.”
race of life, 150,000 would drop out in
against him, he must be returned to the change. Low prices abroad are stead rankest jobs of both, and the President
CD
ily increasing our imports and keeping has to veto a bill passed by Democratic
“
Would
to
heaven,
Daniel,
Hector
the
first
year,
53,000
in
the
second,
and
en
country from which he has been brought the balance of trade at a point where
were named Bill instead.”
22,000 in the third year. At the end
even if a new demand for extradition has gold is always near the shipping point. votes. A twenty-five per cent, reduc
“Hector is more euphonious, sire.”
of forty-five years about half of them
tion of the Democratic vote next fall
FIFTEEN BASQUE AND
to be made. No criminal shall be sur At the same time these imports are far would be very disagreeable to bear,
“Possibly, Daniel. But if his name would be still in the race. Sixty years
from
reaching
a
point
which
interferes
rendered for a political offence, or if he
but Democratic participation in extrav were Bill I ’d veto him so quick that my would see 370,000 gray heads still at it.
SKIRT MAKERS
with the largest internal trade the agant and vicious legislation is the wife would think she were a Congress At the end of eighty years there would
can prove to the competent authoiities country
has ever enjoyed, and one way to bring about such a reduction.
man.”
be 97,000 remaining on the pack ; fif
-Wanted Immediately atthat the requisition has in fact been which has been fairly profitable. The
teen years later the number would be
made with a view to try or punish him great manufacturing trades continue to
reduced to 223, and the winner would
Gladstone W ill Resign.
T he Nation’s Great Problem.
HOWARD LEOPOLD’S.
for a crime of political character. This show low stocks, a steady demand and
quit the track forever at the age of 108.
Prof.
R.
H.
Thurston,
Director
of
a
large
output.
Wool
is
the
one
raw
is the whole substance of the treaty. It
Sibley College, Cornell University, in HE WILL CONDUCT AN UNCOMPROMISING OP
material which has advanced.
The following is one of the unre
Owing to the unprecedented increase in orders
POSITION— THE COALITION MINISTRY.
would enable the United States to get
his lecture before the graduating class
pealed laws of New Jersey, passed
for suits both in our town and vicinity, as well
L
ondon
,
July
18.—At
an
informal
of
the
Rose
Polytechnic
Institute,
at
as from hundreds of consumers scattered over
possession hereafter of defaulters or em
while the state was a British colony :
N orthwestern Crop Reports.
the U. S., we need more good- hands at once.
Terre Haute, Ind., took for his subject meeting of the Cabinet on Saturday “That all women, of whatever age,
bezzlers such as those who are now safe
The
eighty-seven now at work not being able to
C hicago , July 18— The following the nation’s great problem, the possi Mr. Gladstone spoke in favor of im rank, profession, or degree, whether
keep
up with the demand for our suits, having
in panada ; but those now there would crop report will appear in this week’s bility of progress without revolution mediate resignation, and was supported
continually about two hundred orders on hand
virgins,
maids,
or
widows,
who
shall
be safe. No dynamiter plotting in one issue of the Farmer's Review : While and without those periods of darkness by Earl Spencer and Mr. Morley. Sir
to be made up.
after this act impose upon, seduce, and
The following letters and extracts, of which
country to work mischief in the other local rains have been experienced in and distress which have heretofore been William Harcourt,Sir Farrer Herschell betray into matrimony any of his
we might publish a thousand, every one written
many localities in the West and North its recording milestones. The solution Mr. Childers, and Mr. Campbell Ban majesty’s subjects by virtue of scents,
can be extradited under this treaty.
without our solicitation, indicate why our work
is so rapidly increasing. We give you a few, of
west, in some cases accompanied by de of this problem he finds in education, nerman were in favor of challenging a cosmetics, washes, paints, artificial
course
omitting the names of the writers :—
structive hail and wind, there have the careful, moral cultivation of the vote of the House of Commons on a teeth, false hair, or high-heeled shoes,
• L it it z , P a .
The Senate, Monday, passed the been no general rains, covering large people at large. There are, it is said, motion affirming the principle of home shall incur the penalty of the law now
Mr. H. L eopold : My dress came last week
oleomargarine bill. The penalty sec areas and bringing the drought to an two distinct systems of education, the rule for Ireland. Subsequently at din in force against witchcraft and like
and I am delighted with it. It is perfectly com
ner Mr. Gladstone stated that he had misdemeanors.”
fortable, and is made just the way I wished it to
tion was amended so as to make it more end. The winter wheat has been har old or gymnastic, and the new or tech inflexibly
be, but I thought I wouldn’t say anything, and
decided to resign and con
vested in all but some extreme northern nical; but a deeper interpretation of the
truBt to your judgement. I am very much pleas
explicit. It now reads as follows :
portions of the belt. Its condition has intellectual life shows no such distinc duct an uncompromising opposition.
ed with my coat also. Yours, truly.
Philadelphia Produce Market.
Every person who knowingly sells or kept well up to the promise it made in tion. However better adapted the new In this decision Sir William Harcourt
offers for sale, or delivers or offers to early spring. Hay and oats are being education may be to our present wants, and Mr. Childers then concurred. Lord
B la ibsto w n , N. J.
F lour.
Mr . H oward L eo po ld : I wanted to write to
deliver, any oleomargarine in any other cut. Both are below the average on it has at its foundation the elements of Hartington and Sir Henry James have
you immediately on receipt of my dresses, to ex
form than in new wooden or paper pack account of drought. Pastures are get the old. The technical education,which definitely declined to join a coalition Pennsylvania Extra Family
3 87%© 4 00
press my unbounded satisfaction, pleasure and
3 30 @ 3 40
ages as above described, or who packs ting very short and potatoes and other is now beginning to receive proper re Ministry. Lord Salisbury’s offer to Rye Flour
admiration. I am perfectly satisfied with them
GRAIN.
in every respect and perhaps it may be pleasant
in any package any oleomargarine in crops need rain very badly. Corn is cognition in our systems of culture, is make the Duke of Argyll Premier was
and gratifying to you to know that every one
any manner contrary to law, or who generally in fine condition and well ad simply the supplement to our older, in contingent upon Lord Hartingtonis Red Wheat
85 @
SO U) A T
who sees them is as much delighted as I am. I
In the joining the coalition, and, of course is Corn
falsely brands any package or affixes a vanced, but it needs rain and is report complete academic training
shall not be surprised if you receive orders and
Oats
Si'A®
now
withdrawn.
The
Duke
of
Argyll
new customers growing out'of the very enthusi
stamp on any package denoting a less ed as already suffering in some locali ideal education, the citizen is fitted for
Rye
astic and real admiration my dresses have in
amount of tax than that required by ties. The spring wheat continues to the successful pursuit of every desir will probably be made Viceroy of Ire
P R O V IS IO N S ,
spired. Your address has been asked for by a
land,
with
Mr.
Stanhope
as
Chief
Sec
able
object
in
life.
The
education
at
law, shall be fined for each offense not run down in condition. It is now too
number ol my friends already, and I am pleased
Mess Pork
—AND
ALSO
THE
CELEBRATED—
11
75
@12
00
to give it, and'to express at the same time my
more than one thousand dollars and be far advanced to be much benefited by school and college is no longer regard retary.
Mess Beef ,
S 00 @10 00
recommendation in highest terms. Yours, very
Dried Beef
15 00 @16 00
imprisoned not more than two years.
rains. To the injury from drought ed as a finality, but simply as a means
truly
------- 23 00 @23 50
BEECH ER AT TH E LORD MAYOR’S Beef Hams
Hams
W a shington , D. O.
It is regarded as quite doubtful there is added that from chinch bugs to an end, and that end is the students
14
18K@
DINNER.
and, in some localities, rust. Harvest life work and culture. Some years ago,
Sides
H oward L eo pold , E sq ., Dear Sir : The suit
An elegentBoys’ Boot for $2. Men’s from 2.45 to
t'A
whether this amendment of the Senate alone will show its real condition, but in tracing the history of the develop
received,you certainly have spared no expense in
3.75. Good solid shoe for boys only $1.25, and
L ondon, July 9.— The Lord Mayor Shoulders
6K@
quality
of material or work. The suit is beauti
Piekeled
Shoulders
a
beautiful
button
shoe
for
girls
only
$1.30.
6
will be concurred in by the House, in it does not now promise to exceed fifty ment of the modern steam engine,Prof: of London is an extremely amiable
Lard
fully finished and a credit to your establishment.
Very large stock of Ladies and Misses fine
5
'A@
5
Thurston
divided
its
growth
into
three
functionary, a sort of London Crans
which event the bill is likely to fall this per cent, of an average crop through
Yours, truly.
_____
shoes made by Geo. W. Orr & Co., in the
latest styles—every pair warranted to
periods—speculation, application in ton, who rose to repute and authority
Gle n Cove , L I.
Philadelphia Hay Market.
session. A Western member, discuss out the Northwest.
give Satisfaction. All Sizes of
Mr . H. L eo pold : My dress and coat arrived
several distinct forms, and, finally, a as the keeper of the Aldersgate Hotel.
ing the Senate amendment, has re
safely and I am much pleased with them. Yours,
P hiladelphia, July 16, 1886.
period of refinement. In the growth When he had Beecher to his official
_____
TH E SU R PL U S RESO LU TION .
marked that the bill would not pass
of our educational systems, we have dinner he had not the remotest idea Prime Timothy Hay per 100 pounds 95@1 05 R u b ber & Gum B oots truly.
N ew H aven , C o n n .
Mixed
“
«
On
Hand.
Just
Received
attractive
assortment
of
Congress in this shape. The House re
90@ 95
reached its third stage, the period of who he was, and he was greatly per
M r . H. L eopold
The dress is very pretty
“
OF ONE IN ITS FAVOR IN THE refinement, in which, the elements of turbed in mind wjien a nobleman sit Straw
90@1 00
Respectfully.
fused by a very decided vote to adopt a A MAJORITY
PARLOR & HAND LAMPS ! and satisfactory.
SENATE FINANCE OQMMITTEE.
the complete system being present, it ting near him maliciously whispered :
four cent tax and it is not likely it will
Philadelphia Cattle Market.
-«-Also a Full Line of—
N ortham pton , Mass .
W ashington , July 19.—The Senate remains for us to select and arrange “ What on earth made you bring that
M r . H oward L eopold : My dress arrived
adopt a less rate than this. Some Committee on Finance will to-morrow them to form a symmetrical whole of Mormon Bishop here? Don’t you
Q ,X T E E H S r S - W ^ K K ,E 3
The receipts were beeves, 2,400 ; sheep,
safely and I Hud it very satisfactory.
doubt is still expressed as to whether consider the Morrison resolution to in maximum efficiency, and adapted as know that the American Government 8,000 hogs 5,000.
Direct from Potteries. Fall and Winter opening
of Ladies, Gents’ and Children’s
the President will approve the bill or vest the Treasury surplus in United perfectly as possible to the purposes is suppressing the Mormons just now ?”
Beef Cattle were lower at 3%a6c.
not, even should it pass Congress. It States bonds, and a hearing will be which the experience and wisdom of One of the cleverest newspaper men in
Sheep were in full supply at 4@8e.
JTNDERWEAR
VI
S K IP P A C K Hogs were in firm request at 7@7j£c.
is understood that he takes high con given to Treasurer Jordan, who is de the world has found essential. But the London asked whether Beecher was
U
AND HOSIER 1 !
cidedly opposed to the measure. Mr. subject of technical education .is so found guilty of seducing his friend’s
stitutional grounds against the bill and Morrill and Mr. Aldrich of the com large that it has become necessary to wife and pardoned, or how it was that
Large stock of ready made clothing. Good warm
i ,¡i p f> F o r Cur
coat for $2.50. Mens all wool pants $2. In the
will veto it because it is in violation of mittee, who would oppose the resolu specialize, and we have accordingly the he got off. So little does the world
\ Lull NewBook
heighth of fashion with men’s and boys’ fine
the Constitution and individual rights. tion with more vigor than any of the manual training school, the trade know of its most notorious characters.
Lutiti.
lu st Pu
stiff hats; good warm cap for 25 cts. Lot of
old style hats for every day wear from 10c.
other members, are both absent, and school, and the school of engineering,
to 50c. A fine Laundried shirt 75 cents—
in which the use of tools, their applica MR. W A T T E R SO N AND TH E EN GLISH
although
they
are
paired,
their
influ
cheap.
JOB LOT OF COLORED
W heat, Corn and Trade.
R0BERT LOWNES, Proprietor.
G OVERNM ENT.
ence in debate will be lost. The com tion in the arts and finally the principles
From the Philadelphia Press.
mittee has a majority of one in favor of of design are respectively taught. By From the Louisville Courier-Journal.
The wheat crop is now settled with the resolution if Senator Allison votes training each citizen to the greatest
I should like to take a few of our
in certain limits which make a larger for it, as he probably will, Allison, efficiency in his chossn work, it be official beggers on horseback upon an
only 80 cents per pair, very cheap. Horse Blankkets from 75c up. Finest quilting cotton 16c
supply than last year sure, and the James Beck, Voorhees, Vance and comes possible to make our progress excursion through gome of the depart
CARRIAGES & WAGONS
per lb. Remnants of good Calico from 5 to
first report on the corn crop points to Harris, are counted in tbe affirmative, not only rapid, but, what, is of infinitely ments of Government here, and give
20 yards only 5c per yard. Beautiful black
another of the crops of about 2 ,000,- and Morrill, Aldrich, Sherman, Miller, more importance, continuous.
Of every description built to order. New and
wool Cashmere only 47c per yard. Fine
them an opportunity to take a lesson
Second-hand Carriages and Wagons on hand.
line of Cloths and Cassiineres. Heavy
000,000 bushels which for the last two and McPherson in the negative. The
or two in insolence and assumption
Canton Flannel only 10 cents per yd.
T H E Y DIDN’T PAY UP.
j’ears have made food cheap and pro terms of the resolution may be some
where the cardinal principles of swellB liA C K S M IT IIlN G
mise to keep it so. But while the sup what changed if Allison so desires, and
OF GLASS ON HAND AND ANY
THIRTY YEARS A DETECTIVE ALL SIS5ES SIZE
A newspaper publisher in Illinois beadism are organic and inherited, and
OUT TO ORDER.
ply of wheat equals last year, it is very it is understood that he will favor a recently brought suit against forty- and have tangible reasons to give for
BY ALLAN PINKERTON.
And Wheelwright work of every description
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This is one of the very best
Corsets in the market and >
can be returned after
three weeks wear
ing, if not found
perfectly sat
isfactory.

F E N T O N ’S

FREED’S BOOTS AND SHOES !
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—Chas. Essig, of near this place, re
ports a seed cabbage stalk that meas
ures seven feet one inch in length.
Thursday, July 22 , 18S6 .
_It has, been decided to hold the
annual celebration of the Garwood
Union Sunday School, this township,
TERMS:—51.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
in the almshouse grove, on Saturday,
This paper has a larger circulation September 11.
in this section o f the count}/ than any
—The American House, the property
other paper published. As an adver of Mrs. Annie Quillman, Royersford,
tising medium the “ Independent" ranks has been sold to Joseph Mellon, of
Phoenixville. Terms private.
among the most desirable papers, having
—M. Z. Charles, of Bethlehem, and
a large and steadily increasing circula
tion in various localities throughout the A. A. Landis, of Philadelphia, were in
town last week, interviewing relatives
county.
and friends. The former gentleman
Tt is the aim o f the editor and pub paid this office a pleasant visit.
lisher to make the “ Independent" one of
—Among the new announcements of
the best local and general newspapers candidates on the Republican ticket
in the county, or anywhere else, and to are William D. Hunsberger, of Souderthis end we invite correspondence from ton, for County Treasurer ; Austin L.
Taggart, Upper Merion, for Assembly,
every section.
and John Hunsberger, of West Point,
for Sheriff.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
—The indications are that the excur
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
sion to Calypso Island, Bethlehem, by
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as the Trinity Sunday School, this place,
next Saturday, will be a large one—if
follows :
FOB P H IL A D E L PH IA AND POINTS SOUTH.
the weather is at all favorable. Go
Milk........................................................6.47 a. m. along.
Accommodation..................................... 8.07 a. m.
Market...................................................1-20 P- m.
—I. P. Latshaw,of this place, sent
A c c o m o d a t i o n .........................................4.84 p . m.
to this office the other evening, a mam
FOB A LLENTOW N AND P O IN T S NOBTH AND W EST.
Mail........................................................ 7.17 a. m. moth radish. It is large enough to
Accomodation.......... .............................9.14 a. m. beatanything in the shape of a radish
Market...............................................
3.13p.m. most anywhere. As soon as we hear
Accommodation.....................................6.46 p. m. from the Ledger we’ll just quietly quiet
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
Milk........................................................ 6.56 a. m. it on the radish question. Thanks to
Mr. L. for a kettle of fine cherries.
Accomodation..............................
6.49p.m.

Providence Independent

NOBTH.

Accommodation................................ 10.3 a. m.
Milk...................................

^j§f~All communications, business or
otherwise, transmitted to us through the
mails, to receive immediate attention,
must be directed to Collegeville, P. 0.,
hereafter.
Home Flashes and Stray Sparks
From Abroad.
—Nature’s exhibition of fireworks
Sunday night was a brilliant affair, and .
no admission fee.
—Read Roc. Culbert’s new adver
tisement, and give him a call.
—Midsummer weather is upon us
and about us. So are the midgets.
—A negro song begins: “The old ark
is moving.” The old depot isn’t the
ark referred to.
—The pleasant countenances of H.
T. Hunsicker, of Ironbridge, and of A.
W. Lattmore, of Norristown, beamed
beneath our willow, our dear old wil
low, Tuesday afternoou.
—Our willow will tell a story by and
fey—Mrs. Dr. Parker, a genial and ac
complished Philadelphia lady, was in
town over Sunday, the guest of Doctor
and Madame Sunderland.
*»

•—E. Longaker, a keen and prosper
ous Upper Providence farmer, reports'
an oats stalk that measures six feet
seven inches in length. Our friend
John will read this item with interest.
—J. G. Detwiler, the wide-awake
harness manufacturer (and dealer in
horses),’ Upper Providence Square, is
doing a lively business. No matter
what you want in the harness or
horse goods line, go to John, and with
a smiling countenance he will fill your
bill entirely satisfactory.
—The Trustees of Ursinus are having
fire escapes put up at the college build
ing.
—For the purpose of accommodating
the market men a special train passes
over the Perkiomen road between Sal
ford and Perkiomen Junction on Tues
days and Fridays.
—Lewis E. Griffin, aged 89, father of
John Griffin, this township, is critically
ill, and is not expected to recover.
—The 17-year-old son of David Hall
man, of near Oaks Station, this town
ship, is confined to his bed with an at
tack of typhoid fever. We trust he
will soon recover his usual health.
—It may not be generally known,
but it is a fact, nevertheless : Horace
Ashenfelter, of near Oaks, is the owner
of a very fine stallion of extra stock
and superior build.
—The annual report of J. K. Gotwals Superintendent of Schools of Nor
ristown, shows that in the 48 schools
of the borough there were 2,368 pupils
enrolled the past year, with an average
daily attendance of 1,625. The total
cost of instruction of each pupil for the
year was $16.76.
—An Alderney cow, 4 years old,
owned by John J. Hughes, of Upper
Merion, this count}7, gave birth to three
calves the other night. One has no
tail, another but one eye, but the third
is perfect. They are as large os small
dogs, but quite frisky and promise to
do well.
—It need not surprise those who
take an interest in matters political if
a bloody duel is fought between Editor
Johnson of the North Wales Record
and A. S. Cadwallader, Congressional
caodidate.
—The excursion to Atlantic City
last Saturday by the citizens of
Schwenk8ville, proved to be a success
ful affair. Ten cars were well filled
and a neat sum was netted.
—W. H. Blanchford, our well known
carriage manufacturer, is conducting a
brisk trade. And remember—jot it
down now so that you will not over
look the matter, Blanchford has on
hand and for sale very cheap a
well built and finished phaeton, two
light express wagons, Brewster side-bar
top buggy. For a big bargain in a
carriage or wagon, Blanchford is just
the man to interview.

—J. M. Diener, of the Keystone
5.41p.m. Works, Reading, was in town
Granite
Monday.
—In the matter of carriage painting,
&c., we place Wm. Valentine, of Blanch
ford’s carriage works, at the head of
the class, and his artistic skill will keep
him there.
—A terrific storm, accompanied by
hail, thunder, and lightning, passed
over Pottstown last Sunday night after
10 o’clock. For over half an hour the
storm kept up with unabated fury, the
rain descending in torrents. . Many
trees were prostrated. A large twostory French roof house in course of
erection was blown down, not a timber
being left standing. Reports from
across the river in Chester county, show
that great damage to oats, corn, and to
bacco was done in some localities.
—As editor, druggist, and lecturer,
Bro. Robarts has achieved fame and dis
tinction, and now laurels of glory have
beenadddedto his crown. The other ev
ening he personated GeorgeWashington
at the Martha Washington supper at
Valley Forge. A correspondent writes
us that 0. K. never appeared to a better
advantage in his life, although our in-,
formant adds by way of an interroga
tory : “ Wasn’t he too big for the boots'
and breeches of the Father of his
Country ?”
SAD DROW NING ACCIDENT.

Last Sunday evening Herbert Ozias,
aged about thirteen, son of George
Ozias, in company with his brother and
cousin, went bathing in a quarry filled
with ten feet of water, and was drown
ed. The parents of the unfortunate
lad removed from Trappe, where Mr.
Ozias was engaged in the furniture
business, to Quakertown a few years
since. Their many friends in this
section heartily sympathize with them
in their sore bereavement.

particularization except that it em
braces the period of the most intense
heat during the season. The period of
their run is regarded by many persons
as more unhealthy than that which im
mediately precedes or succeeds it, and
as being a time when mankind is more
liable to attacks from disease from ex
posure or imprudence in their general
habits. If there is no foundation in
fact for. this belief, it is a superstition
of long standing.
OUR SUMM ER R E SO R T S.

Prospect Terrace, under the manage
ment of N. R. Hunsicker & Bro., is
experiencing a prosperous season.
About fifty Philadelphia ladies, gentle
men and children are fully enjoying
the advantages of the place, and are
pleased with the Terrace and its envi
ronments.
Glenwood (formerly Pennsylvania
Female College), under . the sup
ervision of Mrs. Clay and daughters,
is affording pleasure, comfort and rec
reation for quite a number of Philadel
phia folks. Glenwood is a most excel
lent resort. To see the place, is to fall
in love with it.
Collegeville is a beautiful place, has
two resorts specially adapted to meet
the requirements of city folks who de
sire to drink in pure country air and
be happy.
Children’s Entertainm ent.
The entertainment and package
party given by the infant department
of St. Luke’s Reformed Sunday School,
at the residence of Dr. J. W. Royer,
Trappe, Saturday evening, was a de
cided hit. The whole affair was under
the direct management of Mrs. Dr.
Royer, teacher of the infant school,and
to her energy, zeal, and business tact
the success of the enterprise is attribu
table. We were not present, but our
better half was, and she says it was by
long odds the best arraDg'ed plan to
swell the funds of a Sunday school
treasury she ever witnessed or heard
tell of—and she knows ; we never dis
pute her statements ; hardly ever. The
beautiful lawu in front and to the rear
of the Dr.*8 mansion (the Doctor knows
how to make things beautiful about
home) was well illuminated, and the
general arrangement of things was all
that could be desired. The exercises
by the children were interesting, and
the little ones acquitted themselves
very well. The chief feature of the
evening was the auction of packages—
packages of paper and paste board con
taining articles of more or less value.
The prices realized for the packages
were in proportion to intrinsic value in
the ratio of about 15 to 5, but no
matter, the situation was understood
by the patrons and friends of the
school, and the bidding was lively.
Mr. Geo. Emory, the auctioneer, never
shook his tongue with more rapidity.
If the amount of force expended Satur
day evening by George’s vocal powers
could be summed up, we would all see
something to be amazed at. J. H.
Richards had charge of the ice cream
stand, and did an interesting business.
The entertainment netted a snug sum
for the Sunday school and of course
everybody was happy, Mrs. Royer and
the Doctor included, as well as Brother
Spangler.
“ The Old Must Die; The Young May Die.”

Mrs. Jacob Espenship died at her
residence, Trappe, Wednesday night
last week, aged 84 years. The deceased
who had been a sufferer for years, was
a sister to Sophia and Henry Kline,
this place. The funeral was held Mon
day, Rev. W. H. Stauffer, conducted
Runaw ay Horses Halted.
Monday afternoon Warren Grater’s the religious services, assisted by Revs.
horses went on a lively excursion down Spangler, Hendricks and Smith.
the pike with Mr. Grater’s hay wagon.
“The old must die; the young may
The animals had turned in the road by
the lumber yard and were making a die,” After a life of three score years
bee line for home when E. R. Force, and ten, or more, the death of any indi
who lives near Upper Providence vidual is quietly even though sadly ac
Square, took his bearings and grasped cepted as a positive necessity, a neces
the halter of the near horse as he was sity that admits of no dispute, a final
sailing by. He bravely clung to the decree that carries with it no possibili
animal and brought the excited steeds ties of compromise; as sure as it is
to a standstill. It required coolness positive, for life means death sooner or
and courage to perform the act, but later, and death means life. The death
of aged persons excite, as a rule, no
Mr. Force was equal to the occasion.
poignant sorrow, no bitter remorse, no
soul-harrowing grief and scalding tears
Liberal Bequest.
among the living. Only a tinge of
The will of Charles Tyson, of Lim sadness aroused by the closeness of a
erick, recently deceased, provides for rigid and melancholy fact in nature.
the erection of a chapel upon a lot of Alas ! how different, when youth is
land previously given for the purpose, mercilessly stricken down by the icy
also to be used as a graveyard. The and unfeeling hand of death. And the
will sets apart $3,000, two thirds of the young may die; a sad and painful fact
sum to be applied to the erection of a never more pointedly illustrated in this
chapel and one third to be placed on vicinity than when Emelin L. Bechtel,
interest to keep the property in per the esteemed, beloved, accomplished,
petual repair.
In the chapel men and only daughter of Philip Bechtel,
or women of any creed or color or Trappe, bid farewell to loving parents
nationality may preach or speuk, and and all things earthly last Saturday
in the graveyard anybody may be morning, aged 19 years. The sad news
buried. The entire project is free in passed from house to house and the
hearts of all who knew her felt keenly
the fullest meaning of the word.
a deep sense of grief and regret. . But
death had done its work : removed from
. Reunion.
among the living a jewel, a young lady
A gathering of theReifsnyder family affable in manner intellectual by nature
took place at the residence' of Dr. J. and training and a true representative
W. Culbert this place from last Satur of all the virtues attached to young
day until Monday, the latter day being womanhood. Painfully sad, indeed.
the birthday anniversary of Mrs. Cul The one naturally expected to assume
bert. There were present Mrs. An the loving guardianship of devoted
drew Roper, Mrs. Philip Benson and parents in later years and perform the
daughter Laura of Reading, Mr. and tender offices of love in . the declining
Mrs. E. J. Wink, Mr Howard Williams, days of their old age, has stepped be
of Philadelphia and Miss Jennie C. yond the boundaries ol the living.
Chestnut, of Fernwood, Delaware Just as life’s full picture was beginning
county. It was a gathering of happy to unfold with its numerous joys and
people who had decided to have a happy flitting shadows in Emelin’s career, she
family reunion, and they had it. The was ruthlessly cut down amid the
citizens of the lower ward were pleased brightest prospects that could possibly
to see the Doctor and his good wife be granted in response to the hopeful
having such a joyous, jolly, season.
and happy longings of one just merg
ing into womanhood.
We will
dwell upon the picture no longer. It is
“ Dog D ays.”
The “dog days” commence on July a sorrowful one. The decrees of fate
21st, and continue until September 1st. listen to no petitions. They must be
The ancient dog days were 40 in num accepted, no matter how, come when
ber, and extended from August 4 to they will and strike where taey may.
The funeral of the deceased will be
September 14. They were so called by
Egyptian astronomers for the reason held to-day (Thursday) at 10 A. m . In
that Sirius, the Dog Star, rose with the terment in Lutheran cemetery, Trappe.
sun during that period, and, uniting its
Francis Krieble, proprietor of a hotel
influence with that of Old Sol, caused
extreme heat and sickness Modern at Roxborough, died Monday evening
dog days depend upon no such condi of last week, at the residence of his
tions, however, and it would be diffi mother near Centre Point, where he
cult to ascribe any reasons for their had come on Friday previous to spend

a few days in fishing. His death on Delegates, or one for each 1,000 Demo
Monday evening following was caused cratic votes cast at the last Guberna
by brain fever. The deceased was torial election.
formerly the proprietor of the Valley
House hotel, Skippackville.
Mangled to Death.
Thomas Allen, about 64 years old,
FROM IRONBRIDGE.
of Norristown, was instantly killed
The Ironbridge Hat Factory shut Friday morning, near Indian Creek
down for repairs some time ago. The Station, above that borough. He was
boilers were thoroughly overhauled by employed at William C. Ritter’s stone
Gibbons & Co., of Norristown, and quarries, having gone to work there on
now the factory is running on full time Thursday, and had placed a stick of
and is rushed with orders, all of which wood or board across the railroad
track in order to run a wheelbarrow
we are pleased to relate.
over the same to unload it. Soon
Our popular .store merchant G. F. Mr. Allen saw the down express
Hunsicker is on the sick list and is train (which leaves Pottstown at 8.27
confined to his bed. We wish him a a. m.) approaching, and ran to remove
speedy recovery.
the wood from the track, when the fast
The Royersforders have forsaken the running train struck him and hurled
Island. They had a pleasant time of it. him against a car standing on a siding,
There are still a few bass in the Perki injuring and mutilating him in a terri
ble manner. His head and face were
omen.
A horse belonging to George Rawn crushed in, his left arm and ribs brok
died Monday night. Quite a number en and his right leg broken. He
of horses in this neighborhood are in a scarcely breathed after being struck by
the engine.
diseased condition.
s u b s t it u t e .
REUNION OF TH E SECOND REGIM EN
TA L BAND.

The chief and most interesting event
of last week in this vicinity was the re
union of the Regimental Band of the
Second Pennsylvania Reserves to cele
brate-the 25th anniversary of their en
trance into the army, at Gross’ College
ville hotel. The National colors swung
to the breeze from the tall (once Jack
sonian) pole in front of the hotel. Pas
sers by, not cognizant of the event in
course of celebration, wondered what
it ail meant. The comrades met in the
morning and spent .the forenoon in
social converse. Soon after dinner a
number of our citizens and visitors
from a distance began to put in their
appearance and at 2 o’clock exercises of
an entertaining nature began in the
hall- The meeting was organized byelecting Prof. J. W. Sunderland, L. L.
D., President, and Prof. W. H. Snyder,
of Oxford, Secretary. Upon taking
the chair Dr. Sunderland made a few
appropriate remarks, with a touch of
pathos referring to the circumstances
of the band leaving for the army in
1861. A full history of the regimental
band, the services and engagements in
which it took part, and of the older
organization (the Evansburg band)that
preceded it was given by Prof. Snyder.
The professor mastered his part of the
program with conspicuous skill and to
the entire satisfaction of his comrades
and of all who listened to the historian
with whom time has surely dealt kindly
—if his very youthful appearance (at
46) may be taken as a criterion. Dr
N. A. Pennypacker of Phoenixville,
formerly of the 4th Reserve Regiment,
offered some well-timed remarks full of
gentle humor and warm pathos. A
very interesting address was made by
Col. W. B. Mann, of Philadelphia, who
was the first commander of the 2d re
serve regiment. He was listened to
with great attention and his remarks
were frequently applauded. II. W.
Kraz, Esq., who with Addison T. Mil
ler of Limerick were the only repre
sentatives of the old Trappe band pre
sent, being called on, spoke of the days
that have passed and of his pleasure to
be at a meeting of the kind and renew
old acquaintances. Prof. Weinberger
of Ursinus College was also called on
and spoke of the scenes that these oc
casions called to mind and of the great
and priceless legacy which the valor of
the Union soldiers bequeathed to the
citizens of this country. The speeches
were sandwiched with music by the
comrades of the regimental band. The
reunion closed and was heartily enjoy
ed by all. A number of the comrades
had their wives and families with them
and a very pleasant day was spent. Of
the original members of the Band the
following were in attendance :
Prof. W. E. M. Pettee, Cleveland,
Ohio, Band Master.
C. W. B. Todd, Pottstown, Leader.
Prof. W. H. Snyder, Oxford.
Davis Longaker, Lansdale.
Christian F. Riley, Atlantic City.
Davis J. Oberhpltzer, Philadelphia.
Samuel S. Augee, Collegeville.
Charles Conway,
“ i
II. V. Johnson,
“
Glendore M. Bare, Bridgeport.
Ferdinand Bare,
“

MEMBER DECEASED.

Matthias H. Fox, Philada.
The history in full as written and
read by Prof. Snyder, of the Union
Brass Band of Evansburg and of the
Regimental Band of Second Regiment
Pa. Deserve corps, will be published in
full on the first page of this paper next
week as a matter of interest to the
reading public in general and to the
comrades of the old band in particular.
Candidates.
The following is the list of candi
dates for Delegates from Montgomery
county to the Democratic State Con
vention, to be held at Harrisburg, on
Wednesday, August 18th :
John Linderman, Frederick.
Henry J. Smith, Upper Hanover.
Montgomery Evans, Limerick.
Milton H. Walters, Upper Salford.
J. W. Guldin, Pottstown.
John W. Bickel, Norristown.
Patrick Curran,
“
William Stahler,
“ .
Harry B. Long,
“’ ’
D. B. Hartranft,
“
Charles D. Loch, Gwynedd.
Frank S. Mancil, Upper Merion.
James Ward, Conshohocken.
Dr. F. W. Bigony, Montgomery.
Dr. A. D. Markley, Hatboro.
J. B. Larzelere, Moreland.
Wm. Henry Sutton, Lower Merion.
Other names may yet be added to
the above. There are eleven to be chosen
to represent this county. The delegate
elections will be held on Saturday even
ing, July 24th, and the County Conven
tion, on Thursday, August 3d, at 10 30
o’clock, a . m . The Democratic State
Convention will be composed of 359

(jELERY pLANTS.

pUBLIC SALE OF

F R E S H COWS.
Will be sold at Public Sale, on THURSDAY,
JULY 22, '86, at Croll’s Hotel, Skippack,
30 Head of Fresh Cows with calves,direct
from York county. Good judgment was
exercised in the selection of this stock, and it
will be to the interest of purchasers to attend
sale. Sale at 5 o’clock, sharp. Conditions by
H. H. ALLEBACH.
J. G, Fetterolf,auct
I. H. Johnson, clerk.

SLUG SHOT is still ahead for killing cabbage
worms, potato and cucumber bugs, &c., 5 lb.
package for 30c* 50 lbs. at 5c. per lb.
Fresh Turnip, Ruta Baga and Radish Seeds in
large and small quantities.

CASHMERES, SATINES,
SEERSUCKERS, LAWNS,

$36 per ton.

Favorite « Bone « Phosphate,

C O A L

I

All grades and sizes, sold at lowest figures.
Gross weight.

Jacob T rin ley,
LIMERICK STATION, PA.
I3F"F. P. Faringer, of Ironbridge, and John
Faringer of Worcester, are agents for Trinley’s
Fertilizers in the middle and lower sections of
Montgomery county.
All orders will have
prompt attention.
tl.9-20.

THE COLLEGEVILLE

Agricultural Store
Can be found the latest and most improved
AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY, including

Hench’s Patent Cultivator,

DOUBLE ROW CORN PLANTER with
BATISTES, &C., &C., &C. and
phosphate attachment—a machine that has given
perfect satisfaction wherever sold. Call and see
BEAUTIFUL SPRING PRINTS.
it or send for descriptive circular. Also the
Champion Mowers, Reapers and Cord Binders,
STAPLE NOTIONS for men women & children. greatly improved, the most perfect and lightest
machine. Also all improved plows, horse rakes,
and all the improved Farming Implements used.
All machinery sold at lowest market prices.
C L O T H S Sc
GEORGE YOST,
C A S S IM E R E S I
4-29
Collegeville, Pa.

—T*—T*

A
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in all the Latest
Styles.

F R E S H COWS

Dado Window Shades in the latest colors.
Wall Paper. Floor and Table Oilcloths.
Will be sold at Public Sale on THURSDAY,
JULY 22, ’86, at Smoyer’s Hotel Trappe, 20
Head of Fresh Cows, from Lebanon and WOOD and WILLOW WARE, QUEENSWARE.
j S d B c r k s counties. This is a lot of extra
heavy cows,—fine baggers and big milkers. Those
wishing to purchase first-class stock should not
fail to attend this sale. Sale at 2 o’clock. Con
ditions by
J. S. FREDERICK.
For Gents’, Ladies’ and Children’s wear.

BOOTS and SHOES!

CH0IC®

Estate of Aaron H. Frantz, late of Skippack
township, Montgomery county,deceased. Letters
testamentary on the above Estate having been
granted to the undersigned, all persons indebted
to said Estate are requested to make immediate
payment, and those having legal claims to pre Oils and Paints. In fact everything that yon
will find in a well stocked country store.
sent the same without delay to
Yours Respectfully,
ISAAC WANNER, Executor,
Or his Attorney,
P.O.Ad., Collegeville, Pa.
E.L.H allman,P.O. Ad.,Norristown, Pa. 5 13-6t

Beaver &Shellenlierger

T H E

Raw x Bone * Super - Phosphate,

R a v in e B on e P h osp h ate

J __L _ £ a_ _L O

gSTATE NOTICE!

536 per ton.

Having still a few hundred choice Geraniums,
$32 per ton.
Coleus, Roses., Begonias, Double Fringed Petuni
as, &c., I will sell them at a sacrifice to clean
the houses, so that new and important changes
can be made. Come early and secure these very
$25 per ton.
decided bargains.
All orders by mail and those left with the Col
legeville Bakers will receive prompt attention Also manufacturer of Cracked Bone for Chicken
and be delivered on their routes free of charge. Feed;'and dealer in Fertilizer Supplies, Hides,
Skins, Tallow, Nratsfoot Oil, Soaps, &c., &c.
Respectfully yours,

For Men and Boys in many styles.

pUBLIC SALE OF

TO F A R M E R S !
Why b.uy fertilizers manufactured abroad when
you can secure equally as good, if not a better,
article nearer home, thus saving freight charges?
Why not give the home product a fair and honest
trial ? These questions do not apply to hundreds
of farmers in Montgomery and Chester counties
who have used, with ENTIRE SATISFACTION,

-Trinley’s FERTILIZERS-

-D R Y GOODS-

5 O’CLOCK, P. M.

YERY IMPORTANT

I have a fine stock of CELERY PLANTS ot
the following kinds at 40c. per hundred. $3.00
per 1000. LARGE WHITE SOLID and DWARF TRINLEY’S FERTILIZERS are just what is
claimed (and more, too) for them,'and bring the
GOLDEN HEART.
right results every time they are used. They are
The following varieties are 6elf blanching and genuine in quality and will continue to be in the
only need hilling up once to keep the stalk up futuie ¡what they have been in the past—
right. 60c. per 100, $5 per thousand. New Gol HONEST, HIGH GRADE FERTILIZERS.
den Self Blanching and Henderson’s White
plume. Try them.
PURE GROUND BONE,

Early Sunday morning the mangled
body of a man of about 22 years, was
found on the Reading railroad, in Up
per Pottsgrove. The remains were in
a short time brought to Pottstown by
HORACE RIMBY,
the down 5.38 a. m. train. Both legs
were cut off, the right arm severed and
Seedsman and Florist,
the man disemboweled. The corpse
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
appeared to be that of a square built
man, with dark hair and heavy dark
eyebrows, dressed in a blue cloth coat,
dark brown pantaloons, white shirt
and stockings, and black derby hat.
There was nothing in the pockets but a
new white handkerchief with red bor Not as it may happen, but according to plans
well pre-arranged for the seasons as they
der. On his right arm were tatooed
advance, we are prepared to show a large
the initial letters “J. J. R.,” and on the
and carefully selected stock of
left an eagle and the outline of a wo
man’s face. The unfortunate young
man had evidently been jolted from a
down coal or freight train on Saturday
For Spring and Summer.
night or Sunday morning.

T R A P P E ,

vMAMBRlHO HASSON.
PEDIGREE. Mambrino Hasson was sired by
RelPs Mambrino Pilot, he by Mambrino Chief,
he by Mambrino Paymaster, he by Mambrino,he
by Imported Messenger. Mambrino Pilots Dam
by Alexander’8 Pilot, Jr., Dam of Mambrino
Hasson, by Hasson, of Salem, Ohio; he by Im
ported Imum, (an Arabian horse presented to
President Van Buren by the Emporor of Moroc
co); Dam of Hosson was by Utility,he by American Eclipse.
—MAMBRINO HASSON—
Will make the season. for 1886 at
the stable of his owner,
T i i f — At W ashington Square , Pa.,
At Fifty Dollars a Mare. Mares not proving
with foal can be returned the next season free of
charge. Mambrino Hasson took the first premium
at the Pennsylvania Agricultural State fair, at
Philadelphia, 1885, for the finest bred trotting
stallion ; he also won the 2:30 race at the Potts
town Fair, making a record of 2.31 ; he has
shown trials in 2:25.
JOS. C. BEYER,
4-8
Norristown, P. Q., Pa.

THOMAS LOWNES,
I
& W. H. DAVIS.

Wagon î and : Carriage : Builders,
RAHN STATION, PA.

LATEST NOVELTIES

We are prepared to do painting, light and heavy
work.

For SPRING and SUMMER

BLACKSMITHING,

—AT THE—

Collegeville Millinery.
I take this method to inform my patrons and the
ladies in general, that my stock of

SEE

SEE

See What ? Why what you can find at
the RAHN STATION STORE. A
bran new lot of

Millinery Goods I

CRINKLED SEE RSU C K ER

is ample in variety and quality. An early and
careful inspection is solicited.
In. addition to the millinery business I am pre
pared to teach Art Work and execute the same
to order with promptness.

and WHITE CORDED PEQUA, which
will make handsome wash dresses, and
a full stock of lace and Hamburg edg
ings from which you can select suitable
trimmings.
A full and new line of Ladies and
Children’s STOCKINGS in all colors.
NECKWEAR—a full stock of Russings, white and plaid and striped cuffs
and collars to match.
For Gents’ we have a full stock of

FLO R A LACHM AN ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

MEMBERS ABSENT.

Dr. Samuel M. Todd, Boyertown.
W. H. F. Pettee, Massachusetts.
Thaddeus L. Yanderslice, Philada.
Josiah Wagner, Illinois.

250,000

OTICE TO TAXPAYERS.

D RESS GOODS, L A W N

In all Its branches.
No pains spared to give
satisfaction. Give us a call.

FIRE!

FIRE!

NOTICE.—The members of the Perkiomen
Valley Mutual Fire and Storm Insurance Com
pany of Montgomery county, areherehy notified,
that on account of recent fire and storm losses,
aggregating about eleven thousand three hun
dred dollars, a contribution of one dollar and
fifty cents on each one thousand dollars for which
they are insured, was levied May 3rd, 1886 ; and
that they are requested to pay said tax within
forty days from that time to the same persons
who have heretofore received the same, or to
the Secretary at his office at Trappe, Pa.
Extract from Charter :—“And if any member
of the company shall refuse or neglect to pay his
or her assessment within forty days after the
publication of the same, twenty per cent, of the
assessment will be added thereto, and if payment
be delayed for fifty days longer, then his, her or
their policy shall become suspended until pay
ment is made.”
Trappe,May 8,’86.
H. W. KRATZ,
5,13-6t.
Secretary.

In pursuance of an act of Assembly ap
CASSIM ERES
proved March 17th, 1868, and supplementary
acts thereto, the Treasurer of Montgomery
for
suits
to
suit all tastes. Gents’ Neck
county will meet the tax-payers of said county,
at the following named times and places, for the
wear in abundance from the lowest to
purpose of receiving the State and County Taxes
the highest In price.
for the year 1886, assessed in their respective
Ladies’ Gents’ and Children’s
districts, viz :
Township of Upper Salford, East, at the pub
lic house of Jacob P. Dannehower, on Thurs
day, July 22d, from 8 to 11.
Township of Upper Salford, West, at the pub
In most all styles- an’d prices. Mens’
lic house of Jesse N. Gerhard, on Thursday,
—TO—
calf shoes from 51.60 to 53.50 per pair.
July 22d, from 1 to 4.
Mens’ heavy shoes from from §1.00 up.
Township of Lower Salford, at . the pnblic
house of V. S. Ziegler, on Friday, July 23d,
Our one dollar shoes áre the cheapest in
from 9 to 3.
the market. See them and you will
Township of Perkiomen, at the public house
agree with'me. Yl full line 'of Ladies’
of David H. Bean, on Monday, July 26th, from
9 to 3.
Shoes.
Township of Skippack, at the public house of
Patrons and neighbors come and See
Michael S. Croll, on Tuesday, July 27th, from
our stock. We think it is complete and
9 to 3.
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF FREELAND
Borough of Lansdale, at the public house of
will compare favorably with that of any
SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Abr. G. Freed, on Wednesday, July 28th, from
other country store. Thanks for past
from 9 to 3.
This beautiful island in the Lehigh opposite the
favors.
Yours Truly,
Township of Franconia, at the public house of
town of Bethlehem has been specially fitted
Gideon N. Nice, on Thursday, July 29th, from
up for Sunday School picnics and is oneof the most delightful places in
9 to 3.
Eastern Pennsylvania.
Township of Hatfield, at the public house of
James Carver, on Friday, July 30th, from 10 to 3.
Township of Towamencin, at the public house
RAHN STATION, PA.
of A. S. Bickel, on Saturday, July 31st, from
10 to 3
Tickets good from any sta•
Borough of Hatboro, at the public house of
tion of the Perkiomen Railroad,
John B. Jones, on Tuesday, August 3d, from 10
to go and return only 51 25. Chil
to 3.
dren under 12 65 cents. The train will
Township of Moreland, Lower, at the public
start
from Perkiomen Junction on the morn
house of Frederick Miller, on Wednesday, Au
ing named.
gust 4, from 8 to 12.
JJARTRANFT
HOUSE,
Tran starts from Perkiomen Junction 7 A. M.
Township of Moreland, Upper, at the public
Collegeville
7.15
house of John C. Hobensack, on Wednesday,
Rahns
7.20
August 4th, from 1 to 4.
NORRISTOWN,
PA.
Schwenksville
7.30
Township of Abington, at the public house of
Charles Cottman, on Thursday, August 5th,
For tickets and information apply to
from 9 to 3.
FRANK M. HOBSON, Treasurer.
Borough of Jenkintown, at the public house P. K. Ga b le , Proprietor. II. P. Bee b e ®, Clerk.
o fJ. F. Cottman, on Friday, August 6th, from
10 to 3.
Boarding at Reasonable rates.
Township of Cheltenham, at the public house Free Omnibus Meets all Trains at Bridgeport. PSTATE NOTICE!
of Benj. C. DuBree, on Monday, August 9th,
Finest Hotel Stabling in the County
from 8 to 8.
Estate of Mark Brownback, late of Upper
and Good Hostlers.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or
Providence township, Montgomery County, de
before the 15th day of September, 1886, will be
ceased. Letters of Administration on the above
given into the hands of a collector, when 5 per
Estate having been granted to the undersigned,
cent. will be added for collection, as per Act of MRS. S. L. PUGH.
all persons indebted to said Estate are requested
Assembly.
to make Immediate payment, and those having
HENRY A. COLE,
TRAPPE,
PA.,
legal claims, to present the same without delay
Treasurer of Montgomery County.
JOHN ASHENFELTER,
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making to
County Treasurer’s Office, >
6-10-Ct
P. O. Address, Yerkes.
Norristown; May 1,1886. j
&c.

GRAND

S H O E S

EXCURSION

BETH LEH EM .

G. F. Hunsicker,

SATUBDAY, JULY 24,1886

J

W. ROYER, M. D-,

E

LMER E. CONWAY.

Department of Agriculture.

course it never would do to wear the
H A V E YOU SEEN
“new
shoes” out in the field. It used
Practising Physician,
BOOT and SHOEMAKER I
PURIFYING BAD BUTTER.
to seem to me that my shoes were al
C ollegeville, P a .
TRAPPE, PA,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA .
THE LATEST
ways
“new”
as
long
as
they
could
hold
Good
workmanship
aud
good
fit
guaranteed.
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Stitched
work
a
specialty.
Repairing
done
A
NEW
PROCESS
OP
RECLAIMING
UNMARK
Hall.
together. When the mowers sat under
neatly and promptly.
may-7-lyr.
Parties who want a convenient
ETABLE BUTTER.
the trees to “cool off,” the boy was al
and
ample water supply should ad Im
J | Y. WEBER, M. D.,
proYeniBiit in
ani
Early in April some western men
OUNDAY PAPERS.
ways
sent
after
a
jug
of
water—while
dress
THE ROBERTS MACHINE
purchased an idle creamery in Orange
It
will
revolutionize
the
Thresher
trade. Don’t
COMPANY, Collegeville, Pa.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will county, N. Y. Just what they pro he was “resting.” One day I had a
Practising Physician,
buy until you see it. Send for Catalogue of our
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
Level-Tread Horse Powers, Threshers and Clean
Having had years of experience ers,
EVANSBU RG , PA
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe, posed to do the general public didn’t good rest. The ' mowers cut into a
Sawing Machines, Fodder Cutters and
every Sunday morning,
in erecting the celebrated PERK Crushers, Land Rollers, Harvesters, Binders,
know, and evidently couldn’t find out. bumblebees’ nest. The bees chased
Office Hours:—until 9. a. m., 7 to 9 p. m. Branch
Hay
Rakes,
Plows, Harrows.
HEHRY YOST,
INS WINDMILL, and inasmuch as
Office RAHN STATION; Office Hours:—from
Visions
of
an
oleomargarine
factory
them
so
hard
that
they
ran
and
hid
un
News Agent,
1 to 6 p. m.
Collegeville.
we have just received the sole agen WE KEEP A LARGE STOCK OF ALL KINDS
lingered around that neck o’ woods der the haycocks. I eat under the
OF FARM MACHINENY.
cy for these Windmills in the coun
and there was much speculation as to
J H. HAMER, M. D.
W. SHOEMAKER,
trees
and
waited
until
they
could
get
ties of Montgomery, Chester, Berks, Plow Shares and Extras of various Chilled Plows.
what was going to be done. Bogus
(SUCCESSOR TO N. P. SNYDER,)
Fencing, and eastings of all descriptions
to work again.
and Bucks, with our largely in Iron
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
butter hunters lay low for the institu
made to order. Repairing and jobbing of all
Another
work
that
was
always
given
kinds
of machinery work promptly attended to.
creased
facilities
to
do
satisfactory
tion, but failed to make any charges of
All the leading varieties of Farm Machinery kept
I
O f fic e H ours : l
®aAfter -6 p. t0
® P- m>
to the boy was “mowing away.” I
work
we
are
fully
prepared
to
con
S
m.
in stock, warranted the best. Sold on reason
crookedness. Soon the factory began
have done all kinds of hay work, but
terms at very lowest prices possible for good
W
JS^Special attention given to diseases of the
tract for the erecting of these Mills able
to
turn
out
a
good
article
of
butter
in
machinery
to be sold at. Catalogues free on
eye aud ear.
to
my
mind
there
is
nothing
harder
application.
Call or address
and
to
do
Plumbing
in
every
branch.
GRATER’S FORD, PA.
quantities far too large to be produced
than
treading
hay
in
a
hot,
dusty
mow.
We
keep
in
stock
a
variety
of
the
Harness in stock and made to order, of the best from the five cans of milk daily con
T)R. B. F. PLACE,
H E E B N E R & SO N S,
I have known two great, strong men to
material, at short notice. Full stock of ail kinds
best Hand Pumps. We also manu
To get at the bottom facts of
of horse goods. Give me a call.
3-25-3m sumed.
pitch hay at me that they knew I could
facture Cedar Tanks of any size. Lansdale, Montgomery County, Penna.
the matter the editor of the Orange
never handle. How they would laugh
D E N T I S T ! !
Our
celebrated One and Two Horse
I l H. YELLIS,
County Farmer visited the factory,
when they had me “ buried up.” In
Powers, and DWARF THRESH
86 E. Airy Street, (opposite Veranda House)
and here is what he says about it :
NORRISTOWN. Branch Office: COLLEGE
stead of coming up to help me handle
GRATER’S FORD, PA.,
ERS and SEPARATORS and our
Through a representative in Chicago
VILLE, Mondays and Tuesdays.
13?“ Prices greatly reduced.
Has just opened a business place at Grater’s the firm buy very largely of western the hay, they would lean on their pitchClipper Fodder Cutters with Grind
CO L L E G E V IL LE , p a .
Ford where he will keep on hand at all
forks and tell me I wasn’t half as smart
ers are doing excellent work and
times a full stock of
dairy butter. All through the west in
AT S. BORNEMAN, D. D. S.,
as. the boy on the next farm. They
are unsurpassed anywhere. We are
SASH,
Dealers in
sections more prominently devoted to
( dr . of dental surgery )
used to tell me that such work would
DOORS,
prepared
to
furnish
Pulleys,
Hang
grain
growing,
this
butter
is
gathered.
Formerly of Boyertown, now at
BLINDS,
make a boy tough. I am inclined to
While and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
403 Marshall St . ,Co rner A stor ,
The farmer’s wife has a roll, or a small
SHUTTERS,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
think it will, but there is such a thing ers, Shafting and General Mill Work. Erect ENGINES and BOILERS and in
MOULDINGS. tub more than the family needs. This
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of pure
as. being altogether too tough. If I fact to do general steam work.
LUM BER,
nitrous oxide gas, ether, &c.; also by applying Of all kinds, Frames and all kinds of Building is taken to the nearest country store
wanted to make a little old man 1
the new local anaesthetic, cocaine, which is mere Materials in his line. Goods delivered on short
ly brought in contact with the gum, the patient notice. I solicit an examination of my goods and where it is exchanged for merchandise,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
would treat a boy just in that way. A
bging perfectly sensible, teeth are extracted with prices before purchasing elsewhere. Scroll work the butter being rated low.
A g ricu ltu ra l and H arvestin g M a ch in ery ,
The mer
out pain. Artificial sets from $5 to $8—the very of every description, promptly done.
boy that will work right on without
3-35-lyr
best. Filling teeth a speciality. English and
chant pays the same price for all of it noticing when a bird flies over the field of various kinds for sale. We will give information in regard to water supplies
SH IN G LES, split and sawed.
German spoken.
4-22-6m»
and dumps into boxes or larger pack or a rabbit runs into the woods, is not generally, and are prepared to bore Artesian Wells to any depth necessary.
YA3T IMPROVEMENT IN
PICKETS, CEDAR AND CH ESTN U T
ages. In some parts of the west it is a boy at all, and never will be one. He
P G. HOBSON,
RAILS.
known as “shoe box butter,” because
Repairing in all its branches Promptly Attended to
will just work, work until his muscles
Two Bibles in one volume hereafter for the it is not infrequently shipped to mar give out—and then what a blank the
L e h i g h and Sc huy l k i l l
A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
, BY COMPETENT WORKMEN.
price of one. Just isssued, our new and magnifi
cent paralell contrasted columns, old and new ket in cases resembling shoe boxes. It rest of his life will be. This kind of
Cor. M AIN and SW EHE Streets, Norristown,Pa revised versions Family Bible. The most gor is of all colors. Some of it is wellthing is what makes boys leave the
Can be seen every evening at his residence! n. geous and superbly illustrated and illuminated
Freeland.
edition ever published on the globe. Low prices; made, some not so good. Soma is too farm.— Uncle Mark, in Rural New
Our Facilities for Executinggenuine, durable bindings. Liberal terms to salt, some too fresh. In this shape the
Yorker.
AGENTS WANTED. Write and state clearly
merchant
ships
it
to
the
commission
intentions
and
wishes.
Great
new
departure
for
JJ M. BROWNBACK,
Bible agents who have exhausted their fields on houses in Chicago or other large cities.
old style editions. Act quickly, and get ahead
The Delaware peach crop seems to
of all others this year.
Here it is repacked in tubs of uniform have been almost'«utterly ruined by
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
SCAMMEL & COMPANY,
Box 7001 PHILADELPHIA, PA. size and placed in the market. It is some unaccountable cause again this
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
all butter, of honest make, but sells for year. The railroads which transport
Jun.25-lyr.
C O A L.
- COAL.
the lowest rate, because of the fact that the annual crop have just had complet
a tryer run into the tub often shows ed the estimates of what each will be are such as to enable us to do strictly First-class work promptly and at reasonable prices. The
AUGUSTUS W. BOMBERGER,
F L O U R ,
three or four shades of color and as required to carry to market this year,
Job Work done at the I n d e pe n d en t office favorably compares with that done anywhere in
many varying qualities. This is the and the whole pile only figures up 2,the County. Favor us with your orders and we will do our best to serve you well.
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
butter they use at the Hampton cream 518,670 baskets. Beats all how (he
B lackstone B u il d in g , N o. 737 W alnut S t .,
.OATS, L IN S E E D M EAL,
ery. Occasionally a tub will be found annual failure strikes the Delaware
PHILADELPHIA.
containing
rancid
butter.
This
is
set
peach crop. Possibly it is a judgment If you have anything to sell and want to sell it and if you want your neighbors and the rest of
Second Floor, Room 15.
AND CAKE MEAL.
mankind to know that you have something to sell and want to sell it—no matter what it is—
Can be seen every evening at his residence, J.H .C. BR AD FO R D ,Prop’r. aside, and when a quantity lias accu sent in punishment for some great un
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
C o lleg ev ille , Pa.
Dec.l7,lyr.
mulated, it is fixed up as well as possi published sin which hangs over the
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
ble aud sold to bakers and others who little stale.
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
D. FETTEROLF,
can use it. It is sold for less than it
fencing.
cost them. Mr. France says that when
—in Th e c o lu m n s o f t h e —
Justice of the Peace
butter is once rancid, he knows of no
process, chemical or otherwise, which
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
&c., of any design desired promptly fur
can remove its rancidity.
nished at the lowest possible prices con
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. sistent with good worKmanship. All de
Now as to the process employed.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.
signs executed in the best manner. Estimates
for all Kinds of worn pertaining to the business First a quantity of the butter, after hecheerfully given.
feblStf.
Royersford* Montgomery Co. Pa.
W M . S. ESSICK,
ing examined to see that none of it is
rancid, is melted, the temperature
would announce to my friends and the public^*
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds ot
JU S T IC E of the P E A C E !
never being higher than 90 or 100 de
-The best advertising medium in the middle section of Montgomery county. Wherever the I nde  Marble Work, at reasonable prices.
MAIN STREET, ROYERSFORD, PA.
grees. It is then carefully skimmed
p e n d e n t circulates it is eagerly scanned by interested readers. I t is read by at least 3500
Broker in Insurance and Real Estate. Money
and then while in a fluid condition, is
people every week, and its circulatiou is steadily increasing. Money judiciously
Wanted for loans on first mortgage. Brief of
run into a large barrel churn, charged
title furnished in all cases. Correspondence so
invested in an advertisement in its columns will bring you liberal returns.
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
licited.
606
with fresh and pure milk. Mr. France’s
the finest and latest designs.
A public sale of Personal Property advertised in the I n d e pe n d en t
patent is based on the process by which
will not fail to attract the attention of numerous neonle
OHN H. CASSELBERRY.
Of superior quality, manufactured from the beet he is able to make the butter take on
and bring together plenty of buyers. Advertisb.
wheat by Improved Facilities, at the
the granular formation, after it is once
(34 mile north of Trappe.)
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
melted. This has heretofore not been
ble Work, for the bases of
Surveyor and Conveyancer
successfully done. After the milk has
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by
BUILDINGS, S T E P S, SILLS, ETC., ETC
SU
BSC
RIBE
FOR
THE
been churned a proper time, the chum
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-6m. P. 0. Address: Limerick Square.
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
Quality Guaranteed. Lowest Market Prices. is stopped and a large •quantity of
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
cc
broken ice is added. This sudden
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Always on hand a full Stock of
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
J P. KOONS,
chilling granulates the butter. Prev
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
CORN,
turned
out at the E n ter pr ise W orks . Call and
iously to this, a proper quantity of
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
OATS,
P ra ctica l S la ter 1 1
Danish butter color is introduced to
I can sell accordingly. My motto:
I I I S T I D E n P E I L T I D I E J S r T , 7 ’ therefore
BRAN,
"Lew prices and fair dealings,"
give the mass a uniform shade. The
RAHIL'S S TA TIO N Pa.
MIDDLINGS,
RESPECTFULL Y,
-$1.25 per annum, in advance. You will get the worth of your money and more or less happiness
RYE BRAN,
buttermilk is now drawn out and butter
Dealer in every quality of Roofiing, Flag
into the bargain by subscribing and paying for the I n d e pe n d e n t , the paper that stands on its
&c., &c. &c.
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
washed, when it is emptied on a large
tes, and prices.
own bottom and says what it has to say without fear or favor. The I n d e pe n d en t
table. It is beautifully granulated, the
LOW EST CASH PRICES.
June8-ly.
contains all the news of a local and general nature it can get hold of, and
globules being from the size of millet
T EWIS WISMER,
Good, clear Wheat received at all times.
# opinions worthy of space. If you want a live, wide-awake nineteenth
seed to that of a pea, and it is hard
* century local and general newspaper with opinions of its own,
B O T T O M PRICES.
Practical Slater I
and firm in texture. It is next worked
subscribe for the PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT.
J. H . L A N D E S .
The flour manufactured at the Golby a power butter worker, properly
Collegeville, Pa. Always on hand roofing
legeville Roller Mills is disposed o f
salted and neatly packed in tubs of
slate and slate flagging, and rooiiing felt. All
COLLEGEVILLE
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a
as
fast as the Rollers, running con
proper
size.
That
is
all
there
is
of
the
large lot of greystone flagging.
stantly, can produce it. Having a
process. No chemicals are used of any
limited amount o f room to store feed
kind from beginning to end. The
NOW IN USE IN THE STATE.
EDWARD DAVID,
I must dispose o f it as fast as it
whole business consists in amalgama
READY MADE
I desire to bring to the attention of Farmers, L.
—THE—
L. CROCKER’S AMMONI ATED BONE
accumulates. Consequently, by way
ting a hetrogeneous mass of butter into
PAINTER and PAPER«HANGER,
o f offering extra inducements, I am
a homogenous whole—rendering a
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
selling BRAN, MIDDLINGS,and
sound and sweet unmarketable article
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
all kinds o f Feed at BO TTO M
into a marketable one. We tasted the
Of the best material and manufacture, at
Of work in the line of painting, graining, and
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
PRICES. Call and see fo r your
butter
in
every
phase
of
its
manufac
fully furnished upon application.
self and get figures. It will cer
with Boiler Attached is the
and could find no fault with it.
Fresh Bread, Rolls &cM ture
tainly
be
to
your
interest
to
do
so.
which
stands
high
in
commercial
value;
is
not
in
The
finished
product
is
of
fine,
even
gAMUEL P. SHANTZ.
jurious to plant germs, and is equal to any in the
texture, good quality and sells readily
E. PA 1ST.
market in ammonia,blood and bone phosphate. It
is one of the best phosphates now used. I also
in the market. Indeed, the demand is
EVERY MORNING.
With the boiler attachment the clothes are wash
recommend the ROSEBONE PHOSPHATE,com
Carpenter and Builder.
ed and boiled at the same time. The water
fully equal to the supply. At present
posed of % guano, the balance dissolved bone
is bofled and kept boiling while washing,
RAHN SRATION, PA.
and
potash.
It
has
given
complete
satisfaction
they are turning out about 600 pounds
with one-eighth part of the fuel, aud
on all crops. Price: $29.50 delivered In addition
in less than one-half the time
Contractor for all kinds of Carpenter Work.
to these I will sell a valuable fertilizer, imported
daily,
but
they
hope
to
increase
that
No pains spared to give satisfaction.
that is required to heat in
from South America, a Superior
very largely at an early date. We
the usual way. It is pro
nounced by all per
have
nothing
but
commendation
for
the
J G. T. MILLER.
sons who have
Natural C u a n o !
Different flavors, during the Season now open
seen it to be
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at enterprise, and wish them an abundant
All kinds of Horse Goods selling at very low
short notice, on reasonable terms.
which will analyze 5 to 7 per qent. in ammonia— figures.
success.
THE
B
E
ST
MACHINE
E V E R INVENTED.
CARPENTER and BUILDER,
three grades, from $36 to $45 per ton. For fur
ther particulars call on or address,
A Machine that will really save time, labor and
WHIPS,
TRAPPE PA.
OLD-FASHIONED BOYS IN HAY
clothes, works easily and is durable is bound to
become
popular. No family can afford to be
TOP-GO VERS,
Estimates for work furnished upon application,
IF . ]P_ IF ^ IR IIN rG J-IE Z ^
TIME.
without the Eureka Washer. Call on or address
and contracts taken. All orders will be attended
IMPORTED COLLARS.
Years ago about the only thing a
to promptly.
jan.l,’85,tf. U Z E I R I M Z O l s r U
mar.4
IRONBRIDGE, PA.
A . L. A sh en felte r,
In the Principal Cities, with history of His Life ; boy could do in the hay field was to
Call and examine our stock and ascertain
and Sermons by Sam Small,his Co-laborer.
prices before going out of your latitude to make
J W. GOTWALS.
spread the swaths and rake the hay
POET PROVIDENCE, Montg.. Go.. Pa.
your purchases. Repairing attended to promptly.
Only Illustrated Edition. into windrows. I had my full share of
&
Manufacturer and Sole Proprietor of Montg.,Co.
g—3
Most remarkable and intensely interesting and
Good reliable agents wanted.
Sep.l7-tf
that work. Somehow they used to
PAINTER, GRAINEE.& PAPER HANGEE, amusing engravings ever seen in a book.
—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—
ONLY
FULL
AND
AUTHENTIC
EDITION.
give the boy the worst tools on the
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
ESTABLISHED 1857.
The first complete reports ever printed. Great
farm.
I wonder if that is so now ? If
book
sensation
of
the
day.
Tremendous
demand.
All orders promptly executed.
No book ever before like it. AGENTS WANT
COLLEGEVILLE
J. M. Albertson & Sons.,
____________
apr-16-tf ED. Popular low-down prices. Write for terms; there were any broken pitchfork or
or,to secure agency quick, send75cts. in stamps rake, why the hoy was expected to
B A N K E R S ,
for full outfit.
STANDARD BOOK CO.,
rr iiE POPULAR
613 Arch St., PHILADELPHIA, PA. take it. It would have been well
Norristown, Pa.
A R R I A G E w .O RKS
enough if it was understood that these
DININGROOMS,
poor tools meant less and poorer work,
3 Per Cent.
Special Baigains in Jump-Seat, Brewster SideJO SEPH ST O N E ,
Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, near
Bar and Timpkin Side-Bar
but that was never thought of. They
Main, Norristown,
Interest
Paid on Deposits
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
CARPET WEAVER
H A R R Y B* L O N G , P r o p r i e t o r ,
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
always
looked
out
that
the
boy
had
Subject
to
check on 10 days notice.
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL,
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
Is the place to go to get anything you may de
enough to do, and if he didn’t keep up
invites continued patronage. Hjghest cash price
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style,
MONEY
TO LOAN.
(Formerly Beard House.)
paid for calves.
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest and
there was a great commotion. The
Now
on
hand.
Best
materia],
best
work
best in town, done up in every style. Remember
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
manship, lowest prices.
STOCKS and b o n d s
WM. J. THOMPSON,
the place and favor it with your patronage when Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for sharp grass used to prick my feet, and
Jn town.
W. H. BLANCHFORD,
BOUGHT AND SOLD.
sale at reasonable prices.
sometimes they got pretty sore, but of
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.

The R ob erts M achine Company.

Thrashers Cleaners

Gristock & Vanderslice,

FAMILY

BIBLES.

COLLEGEVILLE

M A R B L E YARD !

A 1) V K R T I S E

TOMBSTONES
MONUMENTS

“PR O V ID EN CE
IN D E P E N D N E T ”-®

-R O L L E R -

I F lL I D I D iR i! ! ! !

EITEEPKISE
MARBLE WORKS!

GALVANISED RAILINSS,

J

Yerkes Station Mills.

JPZR.OV’IZDIEIINCIE

D. Theo. Buckwalter.
THE ONLY STEAM

FAKMERS!

BAKERY !

FULL STOCK OF

H A R N E S S ! EUREKA

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.

WA S H E R !

EetwilerX Upper Proïütaœ Spare.

BEST WASHER Ii The WORLU!

IC E C R E A M !

QAM JO NEC

Wm. J. THOMPSON,

John G. Detwiler.
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VFAT —

1
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Collegeville, P»

Boxes in Vault to Rent at Low Rates.

